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Murray Says Congress Broke raan on rrice Control
He Demands
Roll Back
To Sept. '42

High Command and tabor Photographed as they met on the platform on
• May 3 when President Philip Murray of the CIO

delivered his "Roll Back the Prices" speech in San Francisco are, left to right, ILWU International Represen-
tative Louis Goldblatt, ILWU President Harry Bridges, Vice Admiral John W. Greenslade, Mr. Murray, and
Major General Frederick Gilbreath.

Gay Music, Fun Galore Await
You ,At Annual Ball, May 15
SAN FRANCISCO — Every-

thing is all set for the Seventh

Annual Local 6 ball at the Civic

Auditorium Saturdat,, May 15.

Despite war conditions, the sale
of tickets, the program prepared
and the music obtained give
promise that this ball will sur-

pass all its predecessors.

Proceeds of this year's "Vic-
tory" ball will go to the Ameri-

can Women's Voluntary Serv-,
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Preceding the"' top-notch floor
show, the Drum Corps, and Drill
team of Local 6 will stage an
exhibition drill. From 6:30 on
there will be continuous enter-
tainment or dancing. Art Weid-
ner and his 30-piece orchestra
will give out with the dance
music for the evening.

The elaborate • floor show
staged by the Raymond Booking
Agency will ,include everything

from leg art (the O'Neill girls)

to comic acts. The complete pro-

gram is as follows:
Fanfare overture by the band;

Monahan and Morris in a musi-
cal duo; Charles Fredericks,
singing baritone; Pete Ray,
comedy juggler; Billy Grant,
pantomimic laughs; Dainty and
Company in a bicycle act; the

Three Valeros in hi-bar feats,

and four acts by the chorus of

O'Neill girls.
Ball Committee members who

have worked so hard to make

the ball a. success include: Sam

Barren, Lou Santos, Herbert
Baum, H. Ahern, H. and S. Braz,

R. Carlson, J. Cousens, N. Dun-

ning, F. M. Gomez, J. Gross,

A. R. Haines, D. Heller, D. John-

son, T. McIntyre, M. Meyers,

M. Muskowitz, D. L. Rater, R.

Royce, F. Seal, F. Snellbaker,

B. Stonebreaker, W. Thurling,

T. Turvey and W. 'Wallace.

Arrco Workers Vote
88 Percent for ILWU
CHICAGO—Local 208 won an

election in the Arrco plant on
May 4 by 88 per cent.

The bargaining unit covers

116 workers who manufacture
playing cards.

The ILWU and Other Maritime
Unions of the CIO have not only
demanded full Senatorial inves-
tigation of the War Shipping
Administration, but have sub-
mitted a carefully-worked out
plan by which shipping could.
be made efficient with Labor
participation in an authoritive
government agency.

The plan was rejected by the
Maritime Commission and the
War Shipping Administration on

the grounds that such Labor par-
ticipation in planning "would
result in leak g to the enemy."

DOWNEY AMAZED

,Senator Downey, presiding as
chairman of a manpower sub-
committee of the Senate Commit-
tee on Military Affairs on April
23, expressed amazement at
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Downey Shocked byBosses'
Ties to War Shipping Body

SAN FRANCISCO—Indication learning that shipping company
that America's shipping scandal executives may be in a position
may go deeper than mere ineffi- to negotiate contracts with
ciency and incompetence has themselves.
caused United States Senator The information came through
Sheridan Downey to announce testimony given by ILWU Presi-
that he will look into the rela- dent Harry Bridges, and was
tionship of ship company exe- guardedly confirmed by Chair-
cutives to the War Shipping Ad- man Paul Eitel of the Pacific
ministration. • Coast Maritime Industry Board.

Downey, who had intended to
end the San Francisco hearings
on April 23, announced that the
cotnmittee would have to return
to look further into these grave
matters.

COMPLAINTSHEARD
"We have heard complaints of,

this kitId in War Production
Board and other important
agencies," Sen. Downey declared
at the sub committee hearing.
"But as Mr. Bridges states, in

this situation here men are act-
ing as officers in the companies
and running that end, and on
the other hand dealing them-
selves profits and contracts. I

wouldn't for' anything in the

world take the responsibility as

an official of the WSA of making

a contract with myself in an-

(Continued on rage 8)

SAN FRANCISCO—Pres-
ident Philip Murray of the
Congress of Industrial Or-
ganizations denounced in-
equality of sacrifice here on.
May 3 and laid the responsi-
bility for it at the doorstep
of Congress.
"Ifwages are going to be

stabilized as of September, 1942,
then in the name of justice why
doesn't the government roll
back prices to the levels of Sep-
tember, 1942?" he demanded in
a speech delivered before an au-
dience of CIO members.

SYSTEM UNF A IR

Murray was introduced by
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
who is California CIO Director.

SAN FRANCISCO—Taken
on a tour of the waterfront
during his visit here, Presi-
dent Phillip Murray of the
CIO said of ILWU longshore-
men:
. "The degree of skill, pre-
cision and efficiency exhibited
by -the longshoremen sur-
passed my fondest expecta-
tions."

He told an audience of
longshoremen at the San
Francisco hiring hall:

-"You are entitled to the
comtnendation of the com-
munity and the nation foi
the remarkable service you
have rendered our country in
this period of crisis."

Preceding speakers included
Vice Admiral John W. Green-
slade, commandant of the 12th
Naval District; Major General
Frederick Gilbreath, command-
ant of the San Francisco Port
of Embarkation; William K.
Hopkins, regional director of the
War Manpower Commission;'
Patrick Pichi Sun, Chinese con-
sul, and Ernest Ingold, president'
of the San Francisco Chamber of.
Commerce. Mervyn Rathborne',
secretary-treasurer of the Cali-
fornia CIO Council, presided.

"The system applied with ref-
erence to the Presidential direc-
tive of April 8, particularly with
reference to wage stabilization,
Is positively unfair," Murray
said. "In a war situation there
must be equality of sacrifice. No
man and no corporation should
be permitted by the United
States of America to get rich on
this war."

Earlier, in a press interview,
Mr. Murray denounced the cor-
porations that "have been al-
lowed to run amok through the
use of so-called cost-plus con-
tracts."
He pointed out that corpora-

tions made 6 billion, 800 million

(Continued on Page' 3)

KUIBYSHEV, (ALN) — The
third meeting of the Anglo-So-
viet Trade Union Committee will
be held in Moscow in the middle
of June. The committee, organ-
ized in October, 1941, held 'its
last meeting in London in Jan-
uary, 1942, during the visit to
Britain of Soviet trade union-
ists headed by Nikolai Shvernik,
general secretary of the All-.
Union Central Council of Trade
Unions.

Remember Par r gest Ba a iu rd a y Ma
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Bridges Exposes Employer Apathy Stalling Ships
SAN FRANCISCO—The story

of the ,I,LWU's fight to speed
loading in 'Pacific ports against
the indifference of the War
'Shipping Administration and
private operators *as the high-

-light of ILWU President Harry
Bridges' extemporaneous state-
ment before the subcommittee on
manpower of the Senate Military
Affairs Committe April 23.

Mr. Bridges arrived in the
city from an eastern trip the
day of the hearings. He prom-
ised to follow up his on-the-spot
testimony with a documented,
written statement for Senator
Sheridan Downey's subcommit-
tee.
ANSWERS MANY QUESTIONS ,

Bridges also aniswered a
crossfire of questions on Pacific
waterfront conditions feoin Sen-
ator DowneY and Army and
Navy representatives at the
hearing.
The substance of his statement

follows:
Prior to union organization,

on the Pacific Coast fronts,
there was the same chaotic con-
dition existing in longshore work
On the Pacific Coast as on the
East Coast. Out of some grief
and struggles, that situation
was largely Corrected by the
central dispatching and hiring
hall system. Every man On the
Pacific Coast is registered. They
are all dispatched through cen-
tral hiring and dispatching hall.

In effect we have been stabil-
izing manpower, providing for

lows and peaks since establish-

ing this system in 1934. We

are still in a fight trying to ex-

tend the system, as it is the

only system that will deal with
manpower problems and provide
for expanding industry.

'UNION URGED MIB •
It was the union that pressed

for establishment of the Pacific
Coast Maritime Industry Board,
a board with full authority over
all operations, including man-
power.
We are short ,of manpower on

the fronts right now, and have
been in the true sense Of the
word since the war broke out.
. There is a definite reason for
that shortage. An hour lost
here, an hour lost there, is not
the same in terms of manhours
lost as in an ordinary ,plant.
Every hour a ship puts. in along-
side a. dock is equivalent to an
entire plant being shut down.
These delays of an hour here
and an hour there reaches a
staggering total, when you con-
sider that 10,000 ton ships with
all their crew are help up.  
OFFERED TO END CONTRACT
We asked for creation of a

Government agency before Pearl
Harbor. Our union went fur-
ther than any other union had
gone up to that time. In effect

. we said:
'We are willing to tear up our

trade union contract. Anything
that will increase production we
will do.

Considering the background of .
.our union, that was an impor-
tant step. We fought against
oPPosi.tion of the War Shipping
Administration and private op-
erators. We/ don't want any

, interference with private indus-
try, they said. We said we
would trust that board, and if
the conditions were built on the

. record, We would go for them.
SLING EQUHIIENT O.K.

Longshore work today is
highly skilled work. Most .of
the freight moved today is Of
two types—tanks, bombe and
shells, and cases of food sup-.
plies. Most of the sling equip-
ment in use on the coast toilay
was invented by our union men.
The group .that took advantage
of it most effectively was the
Army. They put union men to
work- making the gear, applying
new methods of handling and
new methods of stowing. We had
practical experience and in-
genuity.

In addition to doing this
highly•skilIed 'work, and in spite
of the manpower shortage, we
have : sent men into longshore
battalions. Many of our men
have gone overseas, to • the
Is] awis, to Guadalcanal, and
other places. 'I spent two years
In the Islands myself, and I

1. r , • •

know- what kind of experience
they need. Our men know how
•to load these ships, and all the
difficulties involved.

UNION OUT TO DO JOB.
If we have a chance to put

our plan into effect, we will be
ready for any emergency. Our
men have to be available 24
hours a day. We supply our
men without the help of any
Government agency.
The convoy system offers a

tremendous problem for us. In
the main we have handled it
well. The union does not beat
its chest. We are in to do -the
job. We recognize that if the
war does not end in the right
way, the union will not exist.
The two groups we have to

deal with are the private ship
operators and war agencies
which have the authority over
this industry, such was the War
Shipping Administration. Many
of our suggestions have been

voted down, set aside, con-
demned and attacked, because of
the cost-plug or commodity con-
tracts and the fear of private
management that if an efficient
functioning setup is established
during the -war, it will cpntinue
after the war and they won't

How To Get Rich;
The Shippers Know

Note on the War Shipping
Administration's deep con-
cern for the pocketbooks of
shipowners:
Drew Pearson's syndicated

column revealed on April 29
that the WSA encourages the
shipowners to make contribu-
tions to Seamen's Rest homea
and charge them to operating
kosts.

This means -Uncle Sam
makes*the donation and gives

the shipowners a cost-plus
percentage profit on it.

get as much rake-off or as much
pay as during the' war.

MOSTLY CONTRACT LABOR

Longshore labor on the Pa-
- cific Coast is for the most part
' contract labor. Ste'Vedore con-
tractors who have nothing to do
with supplying labor get tre-
mendous rake-offs on that .la-
bor. That includes the Army,
Navy and the War Shipping Ad-
ministration. They get a rake-
off on every man they supply.

In the longshore industry the
worker does not produce any-
thing as such. Ile does not man-
ufacture. Labor in the longshore
industry is 95 .per cent of the
key to production. The problem
of stabilizing it is the key to
the whole problem, and the only

group that can do that 'happens
to be the union.

Although stevedores are paid
to suppry the labor, the con-
tracts provide that not only are
they not responsible, but they
are compensated for the men
standing idle. If they need five
gangs, they order ten gangs to
be safe.

nqw EMPLOYERS PROFIT
The War Shipping Adminis-

tration technically has author-
ity over all U. S. merchant ves-
sels except those owned by the
Army, Navy .and Coast Guard.
But the Army, Navy and Coaht
Guard vessels are in effect pri-
vately owned. They are built
by Government money—they are
'repaired by Government money,

and they are hired back by pri-
vate operators from the War
Shipping Administration. Then
those vessels are 'taken back
from private agencies by WSA
and turned over to the Army or
Navy. The Army and Navy pay
WSA for operation of the ships.
That money is turned over to
the operators—and they are do-
ing very well in the war, can
tell you.
When WSA was created, it

designated most private ship-
ping operators as agents of WSA.
Many of these operators put on
a set of false Government
whiskers—so when I talk of pri-
vate shipping operators and
WSA, there is little or no dif-
ference. One is the same as the

• other.

Elie! Admits Land Branded ILWU's
Proposal to Pool Gear as 'Absurd'
SAN FRANCISCO — Despile

the fact that lack of gear delays

the loading of ships, Admiral

Emory S. Land, chairman of the

Maritime Commission, considers

it "trivial, almost absurd" for

the ILWU to press for pooling
of gear.

Chairman Paul Eliel of the
Pacific Coast Maritime Industry.
Board admitted this on April 23
to United States Senator Sheri-
dan Downey and his subcommit-
tee investigating man po leer
problems.

ELIEL READS CANI) LETTER

In defense of himself, after
ILWU 'President Harry Bridges
and other officials of the union
had pointed to his record of
indulgence to bad employer
practises on the waterfront, Eliel

Employer Tactics Threaten Crisis
In Longshoring Industry, Says Buicke
SAN FRANCISCO—Bad em-

ployer' practises and an unreas-
oning selective service policy' is
bringing a crisis to the longr
shore industry of ,the West
Coast, President Germain Bulcke
of Local 10 testified, before the
Downey manpower subcommittee
of the Senate Committee on Mili-
tary Affairs April 23.

I3ulcke's statement was read
to the committee by Business
Agent Jimmy Sutter.
HERE IS STATEM4NT
"The crisis would have come

long ago and a complete break-
down would have ensued had it
mat been for the control of la-
bor supply made possible by the
long-established.dispatchhig pro-
cedure of the hiring halls," he
said.
"But, however, good the hir-

ing hall, in this situation, it can-

not forever' make up for lack

of planning, mismanagement, in-

competence, failure to under-

stand the problem and the

other ills that re besetting the

industry today.
"Artificial shortages of man-

power are created by the failure
of management properly to plan
to bring labor supply, gear,
ships and cargo together at the
same time. This lack cannot be
made up in the hiring hall as
the men' are dispatched as they
are 'ordered by the employe's.
"In many cases' men are or-

dered for a job of unloading and
loading and they remain idle
because cargo has net arrived,
because gear .is not available or
for some other reason, while at
the same time other ships where
cargo and gear are ready can-
not be worked, because of a
shortage of gangs."

WIRES TO ROOSEVELT
Bulcke's statement then told

how Local id was 'calling at-
tention to the outrageous prac-
tices through its policy of tele-
graphing to the President and
to Chairman Land of the Mari-
time Commission a "mismanage-
ment report" every time a delay
of 30 minutes or more occurs.
The statement covered in de-

tail the steps taken by the
union to solve the longshore
manpower problem and the diffi-

culties encountered through em-
ployer opposition.
"At the present time hundreds

of longshoremen from small
coastal ports where work is
slack or non-existent are work-
ing in major ports such as this
one," the statement continued.
"The transference o f, these.

men has been effected through
the activities of and assistance
of the union rather than a
planned government program.
For almost a year the problem
has been tossed back and forth
.by interested agencies such as
the War Shipping Administra-
tion, the Social Security Board,
the United States Employment
service, the Army, Navy and
War Manpower Commission.
"The Army Transport Service

was asked in April to provide
expenses for transportation of
men from port to port but de-
clared it did not have. the au-
thority. The Social Security
Board requested and 'secured
full information on the subject,
but has as yet made no ade-
quate provision for the transfer
of men. The War Shipping Ad-
ministration was suggested as
the agency most likely to handle
the problem. ,But it has not
done so. . .
"As of January,, 1943, no

agency has accepted responsi-
bility, nor agreed to prov.ide
funds, to undertake the essen-
tial job of shifting longshore-
men from port to poct to assure
that all experienced men will be
employed at maximum effective-
ness, in this vital phase of war
transportation.
"The manpower situation on

this coast in the longshore in-
dustry is growing acute and sin-
less something is done to stop
the drift and' drain of skilled
longshoremen from the industry
anti to train women for -
jol.s as they can handle, the in-
dustry will not be able to meet
the needs of the armed forces/in
the Pacific."

read a letter from Admiral Land
e in which .Union Members Cole

Jackman' and Henry Schmidt of
the PCMIB were accused of
pressing proposals which when
they were not trivial, were al-
most absurd."

The letter, meant to absolve
Eliel of charges brought by the
,union, all but literally blew up
in his face when Senator Dow-
ney insisted on knowing what
was "trivial, if not absurd."

DOWNEY QUESTIONS.EIAEL,

"We have here, a very sharp
conflict between you and the
•union members of the board,"
said the Senator to Eliel. "Mr.
Land is the supreme authority.
I Must admit that according to
the union's statement, they are
doing a magnificent job. I un-
derstand f rom independent

l'sburces that Mr. Bridges' state-
ment was correct. I propose to
find out the truth. Here comes
the union and tells us that they
are doing a good job. The Army'
and Navy men tell me the same
thing.' Here comes Admiral
Land and seys they liave again
and again pressed proposals that
were trivial if not absurd. Do,
you know of any proposals that,

• might be destribed as trivial
and absurd?"

Eliel replied:

"One thing•pressed -with fre-
quency is the Pooling of gear.
Whether that can be regarded
as trivial or not I do not know,
but apparently that may have
been considered so by Admiral
Land. That is a matter of dif-
ference of opinion. While it is
very easy to say gear is needed
on one dock and. is available on

Manpower

another dock, it isn't always as
simple as it seems."
MORE QUESTIONS
"Do you mean to say,"

pressed Downey, "that in your
judgment Admiral Land would
have been justified in calling a
proposal of pooling of gear

'trivial or absurd?"
"Yes," said Eliel, "I think he

might." •
,"Is that your opinion?"
‘"No, I just think it wouldn't

work. I wouldn't characterize it
as absurd."

Pressed further by Downey,
Eliel mentioned the controver-
sies over size of slingloads, split
`gang shifts, the direct loading
of liftboards by teamsters, and
preferred or special gangs for
ammunition.

Bridges' then resumed the
stand and explained every point
to the satisfaction of Senator
Downey, who even remarked:
"Mr. Bridges has convinced

me that these things are not
trivial and absurd."

LAND LETTER QUOTED
The litand letter, which Sen-

ator Downey tested as to cred-
ibility with Eliel on the stand,
said in part:
"The union members have

failed to grasp the purpose for
which the board was created
and the only methods by which
those purposes could be realized:
They have not only offered, but
have pressed again and again,
proposals which, when they were
not trivial, were almost absurd.
They have defended practises
which were Unquestionable in
time of peace but which_ are
without justifications in time of
war."

By Redfield

If you haven't gotten around
to buying a Second War Loan

l'aBond, stop and think what it
would mean to you if our sol-
diers hadn't gotta round to
the light.

Wake up, Cuthbert, or we'll be late for the cocktail party you're
Giving the night shift.



'Speed Ships'
Plan Offered
By Goldblatt
SAN FRANCISCO—"The at-

titude of the War Shipping Ad-
ministration and the employers
toward longshore labor supply is
shocking in its indifference," In-
ternational Representative Louis
Goldblatt of the ILWU told Sen-
ator Sheridan Downey's sub-
committee on manpower.

CALLS FOR SKILLED GANGS

Testifying before the commit-
tee on April 23, Goldblatt called
for adequate skilled gangs to

meet shipping demands of the
war; sufficient backlog of labor

to meet peak demands; training
of key men and interspersal of
skilled with unskilled men;

shifting of men from port to
port; dispatching of .key men as
civilians to foreign ports, and
placing of longshoremen aboard
ships.
"We have pressed for the

adoption of these plans," he

said, "and have made every ef-
fort to work with the administra-
tive agencies and the employers
involved. In each case, however,
we have been met by hostility
and a determined effort to pre-
vent union participation in the
war effort.

PLANS CALLED ABSURD

"Our plans have been called

• absurd; ridiculous and danger-

ous. Administrative officers such

as Admiral Land have gone so

far as to attack our plans for la-

bor participation in the planning

of the merchant marine as dan-
gerous, because such participa-

tion by labor might result in

leaks to the enemy. This is a

direct attack against the loyalty

and patriotism of the longshore-
men who are working day and
night at unprecedented speed to
get the pods across.

"In spite of this antagonism
manifested by administrative

agencies in charge of the mer-

chant marine service, and par-

ticularly by the employers, who

still carry their hatred for the
unions, we have continued to
drive for improvement of the

operation of the merchant ma-

rine, and for proper provision

for the longshore labor supply.

In many eases we have had to

do this entirely on our own.

PROGRAM'S VALUE PROVED

"There has been a minimum,

hesitant application of our rec-
ommendations to use civilian
longshoremen in foreign ports

and place skilled longshoremen

On board ships. Where our pro-

gram has been instituted, it has

Immediately proved its worth.

"The attitude of the War

Shipping Administration and the

employers towards the longshore

labor supply is shocking in its

indifference. The contracts en-

tered into by the War Shipping

Administration and the steve-

dore conipanies specifically pro-

vide that. the' contractor shall not

be responsible for failure to per-

form because of a labor short-

age. Labor supply,. therefore, is

the job of anybody who is will-

ing to handle it. On the West

Coast the unions have done their

best to meet the problem, with

little, if any, assistance from the

government or the employers."

CHAOS ON EAST COAST

Contrasting the centralization
, and organiaztion of labor supply
on the West Coast with the
chaos of the Gulf and Atlantic
Coasts, Goldblatt said that in
the face of extreme shortage of
skilled longshoremen nothing
has been done outside the Pa-
cific Coast to keep men in the in-
dustry, to keep track of ihose
who have left, to transfer men
from 'port to port or coast to
coast, or to transport men to
foreign ports to speed unloading
operations.
He then outlined the CIO Ma-

ritime plan which provides for
joint organization of longshore
labor into a national pool by
means of a national census of
longshoremen.

If every man, woman and
child in the United States lays
aside $100 the aggregate will
be about *13,000,000,000 or the
amount the Treasary must

i.g10 laI saaaal W.auldnum
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(Federated Pictures)

• Wendell L. Willkie, honorary chairman of United China

• Relief, accepts from Martha Sawyers her Painting for

the 1943 United China Relief postr, "China—First to Fight."

Elie! Opposed to Employing Women
Until ManpoWer Supply Exhausteci
SAN FRANCISCO—Professor

Paul Eliel, chairman of the Pa-
cific Coast Maritime Industry
Board, would call on woman-
power only when manpower runs
out.

This was brought out before
the Downey subcommittee of the
Senate Committee on Military
Affairs on April 23 when ILWU
officials complained' that the
union's demand for a training
program for women had been
brushed aside by Eliel and the
employers.

Louis Goldblatt, international
representative of the ILWU,
said of Eliel's statement:

"It reflects perfectly what we

consider the short-sightedness

of the chairman (Eliel of the

PCMIB) and the War Shipping
Administration. They do not
take care of a problem until it
sits in their lap. They wait and
finally say, 'I guess we'll just
have to do something about it.' "
ILWU President Harry

Bridges later testified that be-
tween two and three thousand
women could be fitted into long-
shore work.
"We need women on the

waterfront right mow," he sitid.
"Women can do the work. I

who is not a practical man in
the industry. Women will in-
crease the flexibility of the
working force. The only real
argument against women on, the

waterfront is that they are

women."

In a statement read by Jimmy

Sutter for President Germain
Bulcke of Local 10, it was
pointed out that women could
handle many longshnre jobs,
such as hatch-tending, jitney
driving, etc. Both Bulcke and
Goldblatt stressed the fact that
the only argument raised by the
employers was that there were
no toilet facilities for women.

Eliel said:

"I think Mr. Goldblatt has
placed too much emphasis on the
toilet facilities. My opinion is
that since flexibility of the la-
bor force of women is more than

men, until such time as we can't
get men it would be inadvisable
to employ women on the docks."
When asked if husky women

could be found to do longshore
work, Bridges replied:
"At one of our union meet-

ings one of our members said, 'I
want some time off. How about
getting some women spn the
docks?' The chairman thought
he had just had a couple of
drinks, so he told him to sit
down. The man stood up again
and said, 'Look here, my old
lady not only would make a bet-

ter longshoreman than me, but
she would make a better long-

shore,man than two of you.'"
All of the ILWU witnesses

stressed the fact that women on

the waterfront would release ex-
perienced longshoremen for serv-
ice in foreign, ports where un-
loading operations are chaotic.

ILWU Pressure Regains Park Use
For BirsItimore Ward Wokers
BALTIMORE — Montgomery

Ward workers in Baltimore now

play ball in Carroll Park, across
the street from the plant during
their lunch hour as result of

disagree completely with Eliel, ILWU activity.

Downey's quiz of Bridges Reveals
Cost-Plus Patriots' Gravy Sharing
SAN FRANCISCO — A sordid

picture of Cost-Plus patriotism
came out before Senator Sheri-

dan Downey's subcommittee on

manpower April 23 when Dow-

ney questioned ILWU Harry
Bridges on the failure of steve-
doring contractors to use labor-
saving devices.

Bridges 'related how ship-
owners "divvy" up gravy at the
same time that they are sharpen-
ing knives to put each other out
of business after the war.
"We started to press last fall

for full use of labor saving ma-
chinery," Bridges told the 'Dow-
ney subcommittee. "The army
did start to expand. The net
result was better results in many
ways. Right now we have an
Instance on the waterfront
where ships are being loaded by
an obsolete method used 25
years ago because a contractor
does not have equipment to do
the job, but on the next dock
there is the equipment. It is
not being used, because we
haven't been able to force the
operators to, use it. ,
"They are afraid that when

labor begins 'to penetrate the
field of management it might be
socialistic or communistic, and
they don't want anyone to inter-
fere with them."
On learning that. the oper-

ators make a greater amount of
commission if labor saving de-
vices are not used, Downey de-
clared:

"It seems inexcusable to me
that anyone knowing the desper-
ate conditions of our boys in
Australia wouldn't use these de-
vices. I know you know what
you are talking about in saying
in,certain cases we are not using
the labor-saving devices that
would be most valuable."

A new ruling by the Park Com-
mission stopped the boys from
using the park for. their usual
softball games a few weeks ago.
The ILWU immediately circu-
lated a petition of protest among
the workers in the plant and
nearly 500 signatures were se-
cured in less than a week. The
Baltimore Industrial Union Coun-
cil passed a motion backing up
the Ward workers and urged the
park commission to change the
ruling.

Several meetings were held by
the ILWU representatives with
the general superintendent of
parks and the superintendent of
Carroll Park. As a result, a sec-
tion of the park has been set
aside for the use of Ward work-
ers during their lunch hour. Also,
tables are being placed in the
park for the use of Ward work-
ers who wish to eat their lunches
out of doors.

In return, the union agreed to
urge its members to cooperate in
keeping the park in good condi-
tion.

McKesson Workers Get
cHICA GO—The fruits of the

efforts • of McKesson workers
were -at last enjoyed when they
received back pay checks
amounting up to $190.52. The
recipient of this, the largest
pay check, was Mary Mulder,

whose earnings were increased

because of the union agreenient

DISPATCHER

Murray Says
The Congress
Broke Faith

(Continued from Page 1)

dollars net profit after taxes and
other costs in 1942, or 66 per
cent more profit than they made
in 1939.

"This is a phase of our war
activity that is definitely un-
savory," he said. "We believe
it is extortion, xnoney filched
from the public pocketbook at
the expense of our national war
effort and the life and limb of
our soldiers who are going
through the rigors of a veritable
hell.
"The October, 1942, law

sought to stabilize the econ-
omy," he said in his speech.
"The law was passed. Every-
body has happy. Our beloved
Congress had given us ,a law.

CAN'T PLAY CRICKET

"The law said you could go
and get your groceries at Sep-
tember, 1942, price levels.
"The Congress of the United

States has not kept its commit-
ment to the people of this coun-
try.,,

Stressing - that the CIO is pre-
pared to work with Government
and employers, Murray said
that some employers "just don't
know how to play cricket."
"Some clay," he said, "they

will pay the penalty for it."
"There ought to be an easing

up of the rules of the War La-
bor Board. The responsibility
rests with Mr. Justice Jim
Byrnes, the director of Economic
Stabilization.
"The CIO has 40,00 collective

bargaining contracts. They are
all suspended while we try to
get an interpretation of the
April 8 Presidential directive."

PRAISES MARITIME UNIONS

The CIO president paid high
tributt to the Maritime Unions.
"I have really discovered

what the Maritime Unions are
doing to win this war," he said.
"They are entitled to credit for
their zeal, effort, energy and

, spirit of complete sacrifice.
"The reason for this can be

found in the countries ravished
by Hitler."
He recited- the fate of Labor

in Germany and the rest of Eu-
rope and said: "It would hap-
pen here if Hitler won this war."
At the outset of his speech,

Mr. Murray called to the plat-
form Robert Reese Clay, a 24-
year-old member of the National
Maritime Union, and pinned a
gold medal upon him. Clay saved
17 lives at sea and became the
first civilian .ever to win the Or-
der of the Purple Heart. The
gold medal came from his fellow
workers in the NMU.

SHIPPING NEEDS PLAN

General Gilbreath in a short
speech paid tribute to the long-
shoremen and other workers in-
volved in the loading of sup-
plies.

"Tile 'correct handling of ships
depends upon planning," lie said.
"We must have better 'planning
and quicker dispatching."

Admiral Greenslade told the
audience that "unity of Labor
and Management can best be
achieved by injecting govern-
ment." His reference could have
been to the Pacific Coast Mari-
time Industry -Board, which is a
tripartite Government - Labor -
Management body, which was
created as result of ILWU
plans.

Back Pay
that called for equal pay for
women.
The plant has real seniority,

paid vacation and union secur-
ity. This contract, which was
signed last January, brings to

a conclusion a fight with the
company which lasted for ten

months.

The plant committee, consist-

ing of Stanley Foss, Betty An-

derson, Tony Caeti, Ruth Hicks.

and Regena Guzniczak, is rapid-

ly consolidating the union mem-
bership and Is working with
management to bring all griev-
ances to a successful conclusion.
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IV.
A news story tells what is new.

Of all the material that goes into a newspaper, such as feature
stories, editorials, personal-opinion columns, reviews and other
matter, the news story has the only rigid pattern. It begins with
the most interesting, shocking or thought-provoking fact and tapers
off to the least interesting information. •Unlike fiction or other

literary product, it does not build up to a dramatic climax.

It is both the easiest form of writing and, for a newspaper, the

most important writing. Its punch comes.. with the delivery of in-

formation, which has its own dramatic quality and needs no "dress-

ings up" or "tricking" or "fancy phrasing" from the writer.

News writes itself. The newswriter simply states the facts. The

arrangement of the words, so long 4s they are sot down in such

order as to make a clear sentence, is unimportant.

The "lead" of a news story is expected to 'answer five questions:

"Who? What? Where? When? Why?" Accomplishing this, the lead

becomes complete in itself and will stand alone.

For example:

John Roebuckus

was elected president of Local 00,

at a meeting

on May 2

to succeed John Jontns, resigned.

Who

What

Where

When

Why

Minor Facts
Interesting

In addition to the immediate answers to the five questions, the

reader may welb be interested in other minor facts relating to the

event. Some of them will want to know why. Jontus resigned and

others will want to know something about the new president. So,

there may be added:

"Jontus announced his resignation last April 10, explaining

that he had been ordered by his physician to curtail his activities.

"The new president is a charter member of the Local. For the

past two years he has been chairman of the legislative committee.

He is employed at the Doremus plant and is 28 years old."

• Note an important thing about this pattern of newswriting:

The story can be whittled 'from the bottom and still stand as a piece

of intelligent information, that is ,the last paragraph can be elimi-

nated without destroying the value of the story. So can the next to

last paragraph.

When a paper is made up, that is, when the type metal is fitted.

into the printer's chase, there is always a space problem. The story

may be three inches in length. The available space for it may be

two inches. What then? The metal cannot be squeezed like rubber.

The solution to the problem is for the makeup man to drop the

last paragraph, or-the last two paragraphs, until the story has been

whittled to the size of the available space. The alternative, if the

story is not written so as to permit this, is to leave the story out

of the paper and fill the space with a shorter item.

The marshaling of facts so that the most important is stated

first, the next most important next, etc., does more than provide

flexibility id makeup. It permits the reader who is not interested

in the lesser facts to gain the information he wants at the top 
of

the story. He is likely to be annoyed if 'he must wade through 
in-

formation that is of no interest to him. Attempts to trick him into

reading what he does not want to read are futile.

Pattern Permits
Flexibility

In extolling the rigid pattern of the news story, I do not mean

to leave the impression that there can be no flexibility in ne
ws -

*writing. But just as a child learns to walk before he can run, it is

better to master the simple form of newswriting before attempting

to seek fresh and novel ways of presenting information. Bare, 
un-

adorned facts, simply stated, will serve the purpose of the union

paper, which is to inform.

Getting all the -facts often requires more skill than writing

them. It is sometimes surprising to find how closely a news 
story

can follow the pattern of the conversation from which it 
was de-

rived. Below, I have attempted to set forth an imagin
ary telephone

message from a union officer to a union journalist, the 
journalist's

notes on the conversation, and finally the story based 
upon the

notes.

Conversat ion

Looks. like we'll,

have to go to the

war labor board

with our Doremus

case . . . we met the
management today

and they flatly re-

fuse to consider any

raises . . . said no

damn outside agen-
cy like a union was
going to tell them -.
what to do. We'.re

calling, a conciliator
and a plant meeting
for next week. I
don't see how we
can lose with the
WLB . .. people

Notes The Story

Wage demands of Local

00 in the huge Doremus

WLI3-Doremus Drug plant headed toward

the National, War Labor

Board this week as result

of, the management's flat
refusal to consider raises.

Meeting.
Flat refusal.

No damn
outside agent.

Conciliator

A negotiating committee
on May 00 broke off with
the managenient announc-
ing that "no damn outside
agency like a union" was
going to tell it what to do.

A United States concili-
atOr has been requested and
is expected to certify the
case to . the WLB in view
of the management's ada-
mant attitude.

Don't Look, Men!

This is strictly A fashion

Item for the interst of the

women. Starlet Frances Rafferty

models a swim suit of roses and

green leaves.

Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief Act
Protects Servicemen in Court Action

By GLADSTEIN, GROSSMAN,- MARGOLIS & SAWYER
ILWU Attorneys

When an American soldier is
occupying a Tunisian foxhole, he
cannot very well defend himself
against a lawsuit brought back
home. In recognition of this

-situation, Congress has enacted
the Soldiers and Sailors Civil

'Relief Act. The impairment of
financial circumstances resulting
from military, service, as well as
the inability to attend to per-
sonal, affairs, constitute the
basis for protecting our men
against losi, of property or other
rights.
NO DEFAULT JUDGMENTS
The law provides that no de-

fault judgment can be taken
against a serviceman... If he
fails to appear and contest a
lawsuit, the court must appoint
an attorney to represent him,
normall$, without fee. The court
may also take additional steps
to protect his rights; for ex-
ample, it can postpone the en-
tire case until after his discharge
from service. If the case is
tried, however, and decided
against the serviceman, the
court may require the winning
party to post a bond. This bond
will insure the serviceman
against loss in the event that
judgment against him is later
reversed.
. At any time during his serv-

ice, or within 60 days after dis-
charge civil suit brought by

or against a serviceman can be
postponed by the courts. Appli-
cation for postponement should
be made by the serviceman if
possible, or by anyone acting in
his behalf. If the court finds
that his ability, to prosecute his
case or to 'conduct his defense
is materially affected by his
service ,the case will be post-
poned.

Whenever ;ervicemen are en-
titled to a postponement, persons
who are primarily or secondar-
ily liable along With them are
also entitled to a postponement.
An example of such a situation
Is a suit on a promissory note
signed by a serviceman, and co-
signed or guaranteed by his
friends or relatives. The co-
signers or guarantors are per-
sons primarily or secondarily
liable.

NO FINES OR PENALTIES

Once the court grants a post-
ponement, the serviceman's fail-
ure to comply with the terms of
any contract obligation (such as
installment contracts, etc.) is no
ground • for imposition of any
fines or penalties against him.
Even when the serviceman fails
to get a postponement' of his
case, the court may nevertheless
refuse to enforce fines or pen-
alties based on failure to live up
to a ccntract.

VICTORY THROUGH UNIONISM
A History of American Labor's
Struggle for the Four Freedoms

EARLY UNORGANIZED STRix.c.Lis Ov. WAGES, HOURS,
AND WORKING CONDITIONS

Our trade grew fast, and our

industries began to develop in

the years following the adoption

of the Constitution. America

was now no longer a British col-

ony but on its own. However,

just as the British Crown's ap-

pointees fined workers for ask-

ing for higher wages, so the

American manufacturers pur-

sued a low wage policy.

Labor was very scarce but,

as the workers were unorgan-

ized, they could not take ad-

vantage of the scarcity of

"hands" to better their condi-
tions. Employers advertised for
labor in farming regions, and in
order to create a labor reserve
and to proivde competition
which would permit them to pay
low v7ages,, they promised jobs
to all who applied. They also
brought in immigrants from
Europe, hired women and chil-
dren, paying them only 12 to 50
cents a day. They forced down
the wages of journeymen; they
broke the guild's rules of ap-
prenticeship, making young
boys do skilled journeymen's
work after only a few months'
training, but 'paying them the
lower, apprentice's wages. ; All
worked long hours at a hard
pace and then piecework wages
were paid to get more work per
hour.

AT 3IERCY OF EMPLOYERS

Common laborers were „paid
less than $4 per week •in 1784.

The wages of journeymen ranged
higher: from $6 to $11 per
week among the Philadelphia
shoemakers in 1799. Though
their wages rose considerably in
the next 25 years, their living
standards remained low because

of the rising cost of living. Just
as now, the rising living costs
meant that higher wages brought
less and less. What counts is
how much money will buy.
As long as the workers re-

mained unorganized, they were
at the mercy of their employers,
but some of them, especially
anSong the journeymen, came to
realize that while they could no
longer endure attacks on their
wages, it was impossible to im-
prove their lot by bargaining
individually with the employer.
So, when in 1786 the master
printers of Philadelphia attempt-
ed to reduce wages to less than
$6 per week, the first strike in
American history occured, the
Philadelphia printing journey-
men thus carrying on the tradi-
tion of the Philadelphia patriots
of 1776. It is not recorded
whether the strike was won or
lost, but it pointed the way to
common action against the em-
ployers' low wage policy.
GREAT FIGHT BEGINS
The great fight for the de-

fense of the okmerigan working
man's right to a decent life had
begun; he had discovered
weapon: organization. However,
it was the struggle for
the 12-hour day which
marked the real be-
ginning of organized
labor in this country.
This also took place in
Philadelphia, in 1791.
Journeymen c arpent-
ers toiled from day-
light to dark for wages
which "are meanly attempted to
be reduced to a still lower ebb,
by every means within the power
of avarice to invent." They
complained that they had to

"toil through the whole course
of the longest summer's day . . .

without even the consolation" in
many cases "of having our labor
sweetened by the revivieg hope
of a'n immediate reward. Their .
response was to strike for a
work day that would "commence
at 6 o'clock in the morning, and
terminate at 6 in tile. evening
,of each day."

BY OWN EFFORTS •

Since then American workers
have come a long way. However,

if the eight hour day is the nor-
mal work day today, it is due to
the uphill battles labor fought
through. organizing. As AFL

President Samuel Gompers later

said "the improvement in the
condition of working people of
our country is not the result of
any kindly philanthropy, not a
matter of sympathy, the im-
provenient is due entirely, to the
united associated efforts of the
working people themselves."
From the earliest times, labor

organizations met with the em-
ployers' bitter opposition. "Break
them up altogether, root and
branch" declared the Philadel-
phia shoe manufacturers in
1798. Masters negotiated with
these journeymen's societies
only when there was no other
way out, and this was seldom, as
the government and the courts
were on the side of the prop-
erty owners. Labor was not yet
strong enongh to make its in-
fluence felt in Congress or in
the halls of justice. Conse-
quently, though there was no
written law making organization
a "criminal conspiracy," our
militant Philadelphia shoemak-
ers were prosecuted four times
between 1806 and 1815 and
found guilty of the "conspiracy"
of "combining to -raise wages."
But workers and other' followers
of the great democratic leader,

Thomas Jefferson,
raised such a clamor
that in the later cases
the judges changed
their decisions, none-
theless, they did rule
that though a combin-
ation to raise wages
was legal, it could not
be permitted to keep

non-members of the labor organ-
ization from working at any
wage, no matter how low.
SEE NEED OF CLOSED SHOP

During this legal battle the
journeymen began to see the
need for a "closed shop." The
shoemakers knew that their
wages were kept down and their
hours long because the employ-
ers could get others to Vt-ork
longer hours for less money.
The only way the Philadelphia
shoemakers could protect them-
selves, and in the long run all
workers in the trade, was to
make sure that every employed
worker became a member of the
society and worked at the
"union rate." Thus workers

found they, had to have the

closed shop even in those early

years, long before employers

were organized into powerful as-

sociations of giant cprporations.,

can't live these days

on 25 bucks' a

week.

Doremus workers earn
wages as low as $25 a

$25 week, which have proven in-
adequate in the face of ever-
increasing prices.

J . ,

lao C...atinued in Next Issue)
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Pacific Box
Labor Board
Case Heard

By JOE LYNCH

We have just completed a
hearing before the National
Labor Relations Board to de-
termine the collective bargain-
ing agent for the empleyes of
the Pacific , Box Company at
their Oakland plant. The hear-
ing was ordered by the board
after Judge Robert McWilliams'
opinion was handed down,
awarding the Warehouse Union
the contract for the Oakland
operation.

It is our opinion that the
board stepped out of its juris-
diction in ordering the election
while there still is a contract in
effect in the plant. The company
has engaged in unfair labor prac-
tices by refusing to hire mem-
bers of the Warehouse Union,
with a few exceptions, and
meanwhile has hired as many
AFL and non-union people as
they needed, the company's posi-
tion being, in this case, that
they are not going to recognize
any union until the court puts
the opinion in writing. They are
standing on very technical
'grounds, the intent, of course,
being that they hope to even-
tually, have the plant turn
AFL.
We expect the judge's opinion

to be put in writing in the very
near future. Meanwhile our
members in the Oakland plant
are organizing new people and
some of the people in the AFL
into tile Warehouse Union, on
the ILWU program of winning .
the war. Also, we are taking up
many grievances with the com-
pany, such as equal pay for
women; mis-classification, etc.,
and are trying to .get them '
straightened out.,

BUTLER BROTHERS:
We have held meetings in the

past week with representatives
of the Association of San Fran-
cisco Distributors and with
Butler Brothers, to determine
the wages- to be paid to women
who have' taken over men's
jobs.

The figure submitted by the
company in regard to- the work
previously turned out by men,
as against the work now being
turned out by women, were not
accepte,d by the union as a true
picture of the women's work,
Inasmuch as there never was
any kind of record kept, appal--
etnly, of the men's work, and
the company tried to build a
record against the women's per-
formance.
We have notified the company

and the Distributors' Associa-
tion that we expect, and will
not be satisfied with less than
equal pay for those jobs.

Lookee! Lookee! LOokee...p.ne look ought. to 6e en.ough to con-vince you there ts a treat in store at the
coming Warehouse ball. They're the O'Neill Darlings and they headline the I2-act show. Come early
and get a good look.

Petaluma Report

Negotiations for
New Contract On

By JEROME KOCH

Negotiations, for a new con-

tract have begun in Petaluma

with one meeting with the em-

ployers already behind us. Pro-

posals presented to the employer

include a 48-bour .week with

eight' hours at time and a half;

two Weeks' vacation with pay;

paid holidays and a 'seven and

one-half cent per hour wage in-

crease with differentials for

night shift and bulk car work-

ers of 10 cents above the estab-
lished scale.

Employer reaction to the 48-

hour week week was a curious
mixture of fear and defiance.

In spite of the fact that 'Peta-
luma feed industries are averag-
ing 50 hours a week at present,
not one firm could see the ne-
cessity for an established 48-
hour week. Discussion at the
first meeting did not penetrate
beyond that first proposal.

Brothers Richard Lynden and
Joe Lynch of San Francisco and
Brothers Balatti and McNair of
Stockton ,sat in on the negotia-
tions.

Because of the odd week-end
In April there has been no meet-
ing of Petaguma unit since the
last Dispatcher.

CIO Leaders Urge Warren Veto on .
Unemployment Insurance Bills

, By JOE DILLON

• On Thursday, April 22, the
writer, in company with Presi-
dent Connolly of the State CIO;
Mervyn Rathborn, secretary;
Oscar Fusse, CIO legislative rep-
resentative in Sacramento, and
Ben Margolis, our attorney, met
with Governor Earl Warren to
discuss with lam various bills
that have passed both the As-
sembly and the Senate regarding
unemployment insurance. •

These bills will, if signed by
the governor, weaken the State
Unemployment Insurance Act to
the point that ler all intents
and purpose, the people of the
State of California will have
probably the worst unemploy-
ment insurance act in the coun-
try At large.

The delegation was well re-
ceived by the governor and
spent two hours in his executive
office discussing ' with him
labor's opposition to these bills.

All of the bills that we discussed
with Governor Warren are in
his hands now for him to either
veto or sign the bills in question.
It is the 'writer's opinion that
the governor, after studying
labor's opposition to these bills,
will, without question, veto
them. •

In another part of this bulletin
these various bills are being ex-
plained to the membership, so
that they may understand more
fully the dangers that we face
in Sacramento in having a re-
actionary Assembly and Senate
smash all of this social legisla-
tion that has been built up over
a period of years effecting work-
ing people and their families.

It brings directly before us
the need for full political ac-
tion by our membership during
election periods, so that we may
truly have representation in our
state capitol and also in the
other yarious political city,
county' and federal offices.

fi ‘t,

• ,
Not Dying It's only Billy.Grant, nov-
elty comedian who will give forth
in an act called "Pantomimic
Laughs."

Petaluma Pot Shots• ,
By JEROME KOCH

Vacation birdies are singing

for Wade Hampton, steward of

P.P. of C.C. Sack Department.

Brother Hampton is putting in

a week of intensive commando

training for his bout at the

"Victory Garden Bowl,"

Rheiny Bruhn, stormy petrel

of the extra board, back with

his first love—The Producers—

and as irrepressible as every.

Speaking of absenteeism—

there's Brother M. Blomquist

who hasn't missed a day in ten

years.

Brother Hubert Greenlee in
his back-to-the-farm movement
exploding the favorite myth in

the Chamber of Commerce's dis-

ruptionist propaganda. Says
Brother - Greenlee: "I've aver-

aged one hundred dollars ($100)

a week at present OPA ceiling
prices. That fourteen hour day
on the farm is greatly exager-
ated. I worked a lot harder in
the warehouse for $32 a week
than I do now.

Caesar Sychrowsky . back on
the job after a long 'Beige. of
illness; also Dave Kelley visiting
the old gang after his long stay
in the hospital.

THE BOND DRIVE WINDING
UP IN A MAD, SCRAMBLE
THAT PUTS PETALUMA OVER
THE TOP. THANKS TO YOU
AND YOU AND YOU.

• • i

Child Nurseries
Still Await Funds .

With school letting out in just

six weeks, care for, the children
of mothers who are working is
still getting kicked around.
The San Francisco Board of

Education is twiddling its
thumbs, waiting for government
and state funds to come through

--Land smugly announcing only

a ver/. small number of children

need care. Their conclusion is
the result of a poorly, taken,

poorly written survey.

ONLY $22,000

The State Legislature, In-

stead' of passing a $2,000,000
appropriation needed for child
care, and asked for by Governor
Warren, appropriated the 'meas-
ly sum of $22,000.

Warehouse women who will
need care for their children dur-
ing vacation can help force the
setting up of child care centers
by sending in their names to
the principal of the school their
chird attends.

WIRE TO SOLONS

Letters and wires to assem-
blymen, will help - to force
through a $500,000- appropria-
tion now under consideration by
the Senate Finance Committee.
The appropriation would begin
the child care program.

The centers, .which will be
under the supervision of teach-
ers and trained recreation di-
if the parents reqUest

rectors,' will be open from 7 to
7 and serve not only. lunches,
but also breakfasts and suppers

Burke, ID,
Submits His
Resignation
OAKLAND—William J. Burke,

head business agent for, the

,Oakland division, is resigning.

from office due to illness. Under

doctor's orders, Brother Burke

has submitted his resignation

effective June 12.

NOMINATIONS OPEN.

Nominations for a buSiness

agent to replace Brother' Burke

have been declared open and

will remain open union May 20.

Nomination blanks are available

at the Oakland office. Date of
the election will be printed in

the next issue of The Dispatcher

and at all union meetings.

Brother Burke's letter of res-
ignation follows:

"It is with regret, that I Wish
to announce my resignation
from office as Business Agent

Announcement
Nomination for -Business

Agent "11," to succeed Broth-
er Burke, are now open..
Blanks are available at the
union offices. These blanks
must carry the signatures of
at least 25 members in good
standing in the local and the
signature of the candidate.
Nomination blanks must be
filed in the union office by
May 20, 1943.

'B' for the Oakland unit.

"I have enjoyed working with

and for the members of the

unit and the officers of the local

for the past year and five
months aml wish that it were
pOSSible for me to continue and
finish flly term.

THANKS, OUR LOCAL

"Within the last few months,
however, a physical condition,
due to mental strain and worry
over the 'problems of this union
has come upon me', and has
caused me to go. under doctor's
care. The doctor has advised
me that unless I leave this job
and •go on a complete rest 'that
I am due ,for a' nervous break-
down and, a possible operation.
Therefore I find it necessary
"to -tender my resignation to be-
come effective as of June 12,
1943'.

"I believe I am thus giving
sufficient time to secure a suc-
cessor and to have an oppor-
tunity of working with him so,
that he may become ,acquainted
with some of the problems that
are at hand.

"Thanking the local for the
opportunity they have given. me
to serve them, I \remain

Fraternally,

WILLIAM J. BURKE.

Get Full Dope on Prices, Rationing at
Next Membership Meeting
Help and information on all

phases of rationing and price
control will be available at the
membership meeting next Thurs-
day night, May 13. The Ware-
house Consumer Committee will
staff a table in the auditorium
lobby, piled high with literature.
You can find out the follow-

ing things, for instance:
Hew to get a pair of shoes

.for the ckildren or work shoes
for yourself, if your ration stamp
is used up and you need the
shoes now.
What the best buys inany-

thing from canned good's to
men's clothes to sheets is. The
Consumer Committee has avail-
able reports of tests by the Con-
sumers' Union.
What to do it you're being

charged more than ceiling prices.
What to. do if your rationing

board has refused you a `13"
or "C" gas book, and you feel
you are entitled to one.

Petitions asking for a roll-
back of prices to September 15
are being put out by the com-
mittee. Warehouse members who
have restaurant menus showing.
changes in prices are asked to
bring these menus to the meet-
ing and leave them with the Con-
sumer Committee. They'll I be
used as ammunition in the Iron
back restaurant prices" battle.
Chairman of the committee is

Myrtle Woodside, and Secretary
Minnie Schollmeyer. New com-
mittee members are Al Cookson,
A. J. Florenson and Paul Clem-
ence.
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P. 0. Orders
Delight Boys
in Khaki, Blue
PFC. Robert J. Murphy writes

•;---That he received' his money
• order, many thanks, and that he

' sincerely hopes for our con-
tinued success in our no-strikes
and war efficiency program.
E. G. Fritz writes—That he

received the letter and money
order (from San Jose) and that
"Every time I hear anybody bad
mouthing the union I run and
drag out my letter and shut
them up pronto."

, Pvt. Sam Marino writes—
That he too got his money order
from the San Jose dance pro-
ceeds and that "There just isn't

• any way to tell you how import-
ant it is to •a service man to
know his friends are thinking
of him."

PFC. Arnold Bryan writes—
That he received his money order
and really appreciates what is
being done for the men in the
service. Also that he has been
,transferred and his present job
is being an instructor, teaching
audents the training and. care
of dogs.

Cpl. John H. Crump writes—
.% sure is good to keep posted
on the progress of the union.
It makes me feel as if I were
right there with you."

Pvt. William Kazian writes—
"All of us hear about people
'saying you are lucky to be a
civilian, or you are lucky to be
in the army, there is no differ-
ence in what we do or where we

'Vre, we are lucky to be in such
a great country."

Pvt Laurence Scarcaci writes
—That he's only been in the
army a few _weeks and already
misses his many friends in
Local 6.

•• Eugene M. Guidi writes—
That he's somewhere in New.

• Guinea and has seen lots of our
brothers down there. He's in a
port battalion.

• 

 ,

Sgt. Emmett Rochester writes
—That they also have meatless
meals and go without butter, so
don't think it's too tough at
home.

Jack ,E. Heisir writes—That
he'd like to get the paper and
is waiting ¶or the day when he
can come back and resume his
pre-war job.

Frank Bregante—Sent a very
nice Easter card.

Jones Want Mats
Of Shapely Girls
Dear Brothers:

Thought that I would drop
you a line and let you know just

hOw everything is going. It's

been nine months since I have

seen any of ' the gang, if pos-
sible would appreciate one of
your semi-monthly publications
In order to keep tab on just how
the boys are doing:.

Am sending you the weekly

publication put out at our post

Of which I am sports editor and

circulation manager. If it is pos-
sible for you to send us human
interest stories, mats—prefer-
ably of shapely girls and comic
cartoons. It would add very
much to the pleasure of the
soldiers. As there Is a shortage
or zinc we are not able to put
as many pictures in our paper
'as we would prefer to.

Say hello to all the brother,
and tell . them all it's' 'a real
pleasure to be in. there .pitching'
for the good old U.S.A. Hope to
hear from you 'soon.

CPL. JOHN 0. JONES,
376th Base Hq. Sq.,

Smoky Hill Army Air Field,

Balina , Kansas.

•

ed Cross Pledge

ri-
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• That's Williarb J. Burke, Local 6, ILWU, holding Red
• Cross posters, as union representatives pledge. sup-

port to the Oakland Red Cross. Others are, left to right: Jack Reynolds, Building and Construction
Trades Council, AFL; Paul Fuhrer, Bakery Wagon Drivers and Salesmen's Union, AFL; G. A. Silver-
thorn, secretary of Central Labor Council- of Alameda County, AFL; Kathleen Griffin, Secretary of
Service Department of Alameda County Council, CIO; and Lynn Flames, Utility Workers Organizing
Committee, C10.

Outdoor Shower, Canteen, Mess Hail
In Jungle Please Sergeant Olson
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Civilization—it's wonderful!
Yesterday we moved to a new
camp site—now we have all the
modern conveniences, an out-
door shower; which is the first
plumbing I've seen around these
jungles; a canteen, which sells
candy, and toilet articles, and •a
mess hall. Up to now we've been
eating on the ground or stubs
of trees.
But best of all, a radio (short

wave) that we can listen to.
I stood around it all last night
taking in every note of music
and every word. We picked up
the Frisco Short wave station
and I heard Elmer Davis' Re-
view of the Week and a speech
by Secretary Knox—also Harry
James. You have no idea what
that did to my spirits.
TOKYO PROGRAM FUNNY`
Then we heard a real humor-

ous program, the "Zpro Hour"
from radio Tokyo. It'd a special
program addressed to American
soldiers, sailcrrs and marines in
the Southwest Pacific area. They
have all the latest American
swing — Glenn Miller, Gene
Krupa, Connie Boswell, etc. The
announcer comes in (with per-
fect English) saying, "This is
Saturday night—remember Sat-
urday night .at home? You'd be
at a dance shaking the rafters
with music like this" (then a
good swing record).

Later in the program he

comes back with "Saturday night
in the States meant bath night
for a lot of you—to you men
in a jungle, looking for the near-
est creek to wash in—how would
you like to be back in your bath
tub with lots of hot water, soap,
and a Turkish towel?"
. And then the crowning one of
all was, "What will all this hell
and fighting be worth when we
bomb Baltimore," and then to
finish the program they played
Glen Miller's "Tuxedo Junc-
tion." Unfortunately for the
Japanese propaganda ministry
though it works the way
way for them. It raises our
morale by giving us good music
and "humor" and makes ° us
more determined to finish Tojo
off just that much sooner and
go back to our "baths, dances
and stuff."
TWO OTHER BROTHERS
The tent I'm in_ now has two

other kids from, Local 6 in it
(good guys) which gives us a
majority of Frisco boys.

I've never seen a place like
this. It's a hot tropical sun
every day, and then like clock-
work every evening it begins to
pour, and what mud! After see-
ing this place the most rabid
anti-Californian would gladly
return to Camp Stoneman.

It occurs to me that I haven't
said anything yet about the
natives. Quite a few of the men
and even kids six years old hang

Brother Stuart Was Happiest Man
For Miles Around the Cocoanuts
Dear Brothers & Sisters:

Just a feW lines' to let you
know I received your gift of
$7.75. I must say it was a very
pleasant surprise. I never
dreamed such . thoughtfulness
was possible. The gift in itself
Is a meager tribute, when com-
pared with the thought behind
it, Which gave it its birth. In
short upon opening the envel-
ope I became the happiest fel-
low for miles around.
Now a little about Myself. I

am about here. But on second
thought, I would say ,.1 was.
closrtothere. I,can not say,
any more of my whereabouts ex-
cept. . that it frequently rains,
thi.re are many coconuts, and
also many walnut stained wa-
il W11.

To those who may have sons,
nephews or friends out cif the
states, who are in the Navy.

Marine Corps, or Coast Guard,
and would like to send them
packages, but are under the, al-
lusion that they need a com-
manding ofifcer's signature, this
news will be most welcome.
When you go to mall your pac-
kage, tell the Postal Clerk to
look up Paragraph 2, second
column, page 1 of the Postal
Bulletin of January 8, 1943,
which contains the Post Office
Department Order Number 19,-
697.
The conipaunication about the

paper was very' thoughtful, but
I am glad to inform you that I
have been receiving it for some
time. Of course if I wasn't I
should immediately request it.

I close with thanks on my lips

and a warmth in my heart.

Fraternally yours,.

• Francis E. Stuart.,

around camp ready to do work.
We send out our washing with
them, have them climb trees and
get us cocoanuts and any other
odd jobs we're too -lazy to do
ourselves.

I've* been ,paying them in cig-
arettes, due to my financial em-
barrassment. At that I've been
paying them more than most
guys, and have a helluva argu-
ment- with the fellows who say
I'm "spoiling" the natives. Some
of them work for the Australian
government on the roads, spray-
ing swamps, etc., and as can be
expected get paid unbelievably
low wages.

TWO TYPES OF FELLOWS
The big point of discussion

aniund here is and has been the
question of increased Allied
pressure for the Southwest Pa-
cific and the "Beat Hitler First"
policy. There are two different
kinds of fellows. Those who have
been here for some time and
seen plenty of action, and who
no "greenhorn" can convince
that it's going to be easy Nto
beat Japan, even after an Allied
victory in. Europe. -Unfortunately
it leads them to a certain amount
of lack of confidence and pes-
simism when this area is "ne-
glected."

Then there is a much less
common type, mainly amongst
our outfit and newer men.
Those who are "afraid" of
what's coming here. However,
most of them get over it pretty
quick.
The recent victories in Africa

and increased pressure in Eur-

ope can't help but have an ef-
fect in overcoming these feelings.
It's been quite interesting to

note in contrast the attitude of
the "Aussies" I'm working with.
Many of them are vets from
the Middle East and most all of
them have, been in the army
longer than U. S. soldiers. Con-
sequently, they are much calmer,
don't get alarmed as easily and
are more confident.

Finally started' getting broken
in on my job today. It's check-
ing, and without knowing too
much, already feel like a vet-
eran. Have also worked With the
hatch gang.

I just heard a short wave re•-
broadcast of President Roose-
velt's Jefferson . Day speech. It
was short and 'to the point.
Somehow his speeches always
give me a sense of confidence.

SGT. )14E0X, OLSON., • ,

Bro. Krull
Toils Hard at
Pearl Harbor
Dear Brothers:

Just thought that I would
drop a few lines to say hello
and tell you that even though
I have been away for a year I
have not forgotten Local 6 or
what it stands for.

Since ,I took my leave of
absence a year ago, I have been
at Pearl Harbor .I have been
with men who work day after
day with but one thought in
their minds, "Victory." With
victory, only will we be able to
return to our homes, loved ones
and jobs.

I too have been working with
this" thoughtin mind, but, un-
fortunately, I have had no con-
tact with Local 6, which I
know is also working just as
hard to achieve this goal. I am
in hopes that you will be able
to send me a few bulletins- or
copies of your monthly paper
showing our activities at home.

I am sure that Local 6 will
continue to prosper with the
policy of honesty, good will and
fair play which, I know, it has
always followed.

I will close wishing you the
best of luck and hoping that we
will all be together again soon.

As ever,

VINCENT KRULL,

Fleas, Snakes Can't
Dim Union Spirit
Dear Brothers:
I haven't written you since

we left the States, back in De-
cember for this tropical out-
post.
• While we don't meet the
enemy face to face down here,
we still have an important job
to do here.' Of course it isn't
to everybody's liking, as the
tropics are full of sand fleas,
mosquitoa, snakes, and a few
other things that do not con-
tribute to our comfort.
' But somebody's got to be here
and that somebody happens to
be us, so, by golly, we'll give
Uncle Sam the best we've got.
Not everybody sees this the way
union men do, because union
men realize the importance and
seriousness of the situation
more than the non-uffion men.
Unions have to help educate

the people in making them real-
ize that it's in their own • in-
terests they give their vepy 'best
to help win this war.
And let me say now that it's

up to the unions to make -sure
that Uncle Sam gives us the
best he's got. Co-operation from
all parties that's the ticket
That's what will win this war
quicker than anything else.

I'd like to receive the Labor
Herald here, if I could. I'm
pretty sure P.O. regulations
allow it.

Sincerely
MAURICE GUNKO.

Brother Cox on
Island in Pacific
Hello, Brothers and Sisters:

Writing a few lines to let you
know, after being on the water
for about , weeks, are are
around some island in the South-
weit Pacific. 'The weather here
iS sure hot, but occasionally we
get some showers.

I sure wish I was back work-
ing in good old San Francisco.

Well there isn't much to say,
only hoping the local is getting
stronger, and wish all the suc-
cess in the world. So when all
of us- fellows get -back, we'll

build the organization so big'

and strong that nothing on

earth can harm it.
Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH C. RE COX, '
; USNR.



Wake Up, Brothers! Protest
Anti-Labor Bills to SoIons

By "MABEL REESLING
Senator Jack Shelley's lunch-

eon talk at the legislative con-
ference sponsored by the Law-
yers Guild showed the great
need for active legislative com-
mittees in every union. The big
lobbyists are working overtime
to put over their reactionary
schemes while labor is working
overtime to win the war.
For example, the present leg-

islature received more than 80
bills to weaken or destroy the
unemployment insurance act.'
These bills propose everything
from cutting the amount of bene-
fits to eliminating 70 per cent
of the people from eligibility
for benefits. Thousands of
workers have given up the se-
curity of,,, non-essential jobs to
do war work. Protection of the
Unemployment Insurance Act
means a breathing spelt to them

to make after-the-war job ad-
justments. In spite of this, in-

stead of the legislature being
swamped with mail demanding

that the Social Security Act be
kept intact, Senator • Shelley
stated his mail had dropped from
300 letters a day to about 60.

Proposed tax legislation in

the assembly shows one way

the people pay when they lose

•an election. Because California

has a large surplus, cuts in taxes

are proposed. The distribution of

the proposed tax relief is in-
teresting. A cut in the sales tax

of from 3 per cent to 21/2 per

cent or one-sixth. In the in-

Anti-Union Bible
Given to Soldiers
NEW YORK (FP)—A million

copies of a Bible, in which had
been inserted anti-labor and
anti-Semitic statements, were
circulated among members of
the U. S. Army, the April 26
issue of George Seides' In Fact
reveals.

After receiving protests from
In Fact, the Protestant Text-
book Commission a nd the

, Greater New York Industrial
Union Council, the Army chap-

plain service informed Seldes
that there will be no more print-

ing of this Bible but that copies
already distributed would not be
withdrawn.
On page 333 of the Bible,

which is described as "Roman

Catholic Version of the New
Ttstament," there is a subhead

entitled "Abuses of La b o r

Unions." This subhead, the

New York council points out, is

gratuitous and it is not in the

official Catholic version.

come tax on incomes over $40,-
000 the cut would be from 15
per cent to 7% per cent—a cut
of one-half the tax. Bank and
corporation taxes would be cut
one-fourth.

In spite of this obvious un-
fairness, Shelley said he had not
received one letter demanding
a greater cut in the sales tax.
However, he said, he had had
a brisk correspondence from rep-
resentatives of banks and cor-
porations urging that they re-
ceive their "tax relief,"

Almost every issue of the bul-
letin contains a list of bills to
write letters on. The Warehouse
Union would be a very powerful

lobby if each member wrote one

lette to a representative each

week. We can win both the war

and the peace if we make the

effort.

Hemenez Thanks
Membership
To the Crockett Membership:

I want to take this opportun-

ity to thank you all for the
support you gave me in the
recent election for business
agent. Also allow me to thank
you, one and all, for the cour-
tesy and respect you showed
the office of business agent,
which I filled during a time of
emergency for our division.

In particular, I wish to thank

all the gang stewards for their
co-operation in our effort to
maintain the highest standard

of union principles within our
warehouse.
Now let US go forward to

victory.
Fraternally yours,

August Hemenez (Ham 'n Eggs)

Acting business agent.

May 7, 1943

Un Gruppo
Antifascista

IJn gruppo di progressivi ele-
menti italiani della citta' hanno
preso passi iniziativi verso
l'organizazzione di un forte
gruppo antifascista Ira le pro-
prie file, per il sollievo dei pro--
fughi antifascisti e quelli in-
carcerati e trattenuti nei campi
di concentramento della Spagna
e Nord Africa.

Ii primo meeting di tale
gruppo nttesto da circa cm -
quanta attivi antifascisti locali,
e' stato tenuto nel giardino della
casa di Giacomo Patri, ben con-
osciuto artista del San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, il quale, aperta
l'assemblea ha dato parole
d'incorragiamento ai presenti
spiegando ii scopo umanitario di
tale movimento ed. offrendo la
sua solidarieta'.
La signora Marion Owens del

Joint Antifascist Refugee Com-
mittee, rallegrandosi dello spon-
tarieo movirnento di questo
carattere, ha dato ai convenuti
un • spirit° del confronto bisog-
noso del gruppo alla situazione
-della gehte ora trattenuta nei
campi di concentramento d'Eur-
opa.

Miss Helen Wheeler del Mis-
cellaneous Union ha dirnostrato
l'importanza dell-organizazzione
del gruppo in tutti i rami d'at-
tivita' del membri contro i fas-
cisti locali e contro i programmi
legislativi-fascisti di altri gruppi
e personaggi che seguono i det-
tati dei ditattori Europei.
La progressiva Unione del

cuochi Locale 44, AFL, era ben
rappresentata da Ernest Lavino,
Joe Bellardi e Dan Mah, business

Helene Powell of Local 6,New Organizer: who will organize for the
ILWU in Los Angeles, gets pointers from International Secretary-
Treasurer Eugene Paton, left, and International Representative Louis
Goldblatt before leaving for her assignment.

SPORTS
Outlaws Leading
Bowling League
SAN FRANCISCO — In the

Warehouse Summer Bowling

league which bowls every Friday

evening at the Downtown Bowl

at 8:30 p. in., the Outlaws are

leading the other teams with 3
wins and no losses. The Hell
Divers and Bear Cats are tied for
second with two games out of
three. Front Runners and Yog-
gies tied for third and Nite Owls
fourth.

There are only six teams in the
league and they are from Safe-
way, Butler Bros., Consolidated
Chemical and Owl Drugs. Other
teams that signed up had to drop
out for lack of players. The
league is running smoothly,
Brother McIntyre is the secretary
of the league.

W. McCarthy of the Nite Owls
copped all the high honors.

League Standing

Teams— I W. L.

Safeway "Outlaws"   3 0
Butler Bros. "Hell Drivers" 2 1
Con. Chem. "Bear Cats" 2 . 1
Butler Bros "Front Runner" 1 2
Con. Chem. "Yoggies"   1 2
Owl Drug "Nite Owls"  0 3
High average: W. McCarthy, 168.
High series: W. McCarthy, 514.
High game: W. McCarthy, 192.

Edited by Betty Stonebreaker

ILWU Volley Ball Team
Entered in "B" Division
SAN FRANCISCO—The wom-

en's volley ball tournament will
start next week. There will be
two divisions, A and B. The
ILWU team will be entered in
the "B" division.

Girls who have thus far signed
up for the team are Peggy Seih,

Dorothy Gaviglio, Hazel Drum-
mond, Angie Hierro, Betty
Stonebreaker, Florence Ansel-
mino, Bunny Camacho and Fran-
ces Sacco.

A few others have promised
to come out and I am sure we
will have a good team.
Come on, girls, all those inter-

ested come out and practice with
the team every evening, 8:15,
at the Girls' High School gym-
nasium at Geary and Scott
streets.

SCHEDULE

All gaines will be played on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings
at the Girls' High School gym-
nasium, Geary and Scott streets.
Bank of America vs. ILWU,

Tuesday, May 11, 7:30.
I LW U vs. Green Goalers,

Tuesday, May 18, 8:30.
ILWU vs. Metropolitan, Tues-

day, May 25, 8:30.

Zombies vs. HAV, Thursday,.
June 3, 7:30.

Southern Pacific vs. ILWU,
Tuesday, June 8, 8:30.

Drill Team, Drum Corps
Set for Annual Ball
SAN FRANCISCO—The girls

and boys of the drill team and
drum corps have been practicing
many hours overtime to insure
an excellent performance at our
Seventh Annual Ball. Both
teams are practically complete
with new members and their
progress is remarkable, consid-
ering the short time we had to
organize and put the members
through their routines. We are
all sure you will enjoy this ex-
hibition, and will remember it
for a very long time.

SALLY BRAZ, Manager.

Sports Council
Meeting Dated
For Next Monday

Sports Council meeting
every second Monday of the
month (May 10th), at 7:30
p. ii?., at 519 Mission St.
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By Joe Muzia
agents. Degno di nota era la
sollevante parola di Lavino,
nella sun reminiscenza di un'-
esperienza raccolta nei giorni .di
lotta contro i fascist, quando
essere antifascista non era di
mo-da, e quando l'avanzata ter-
Jorizzante dei seguaci di Mus-
solini in Italia lasciava in

seguito le vie insanguinate dal

corpi abbattuti di color° che
s'opponevano alla servitu' del
t'raditore di Predappio.

Terminando con parole di
solidarieta' incondizionata al
rnovimento, il fratello Lavino e'
stato applaudito a lungo.

Assicurando la loro solid-
arieta' ed augurando success°
agli infervenuti, i fratelli
Unionisti Bellardi e Mah hanno
salutato l'inizio della nuova 'era
delle attivita' antifasciste.

II nostro rappresentante, Joe
Muzio era presente e parlando
ha rilevato la significante coin-
cidenza dilla formazione di
questo gruppo di Italiani alla
vigilia di una certa invasione
dell'Italia dalle truppe liberatrici
.Alleate.

Parlando in breve sulla grave
situazione political del Nord
Africa, ha fatto un appello che

nostri fratelli nei campi di
eoncentramento non siano di-
menticati.

Sta a questo gruppo, ha
rilevato Muzio, di unirsi com-
pata con i eornitati cittadini, e
svegliare quei capi che sono
sonnolenti sulla grave questione
degli incarcerati in prigioni e
campi su territorio dove sventola
la bandiera stellata d'America.
Bob Cunningham ed un com-

pagno, entrambi rnarinai Inglesi
sono ,stati accolti con sinceri
applausi.
Bob ha parlato caldamente al

gritivo, e ha dato la sun parola

di incoraggiamento ai presenti,
riaffermando dal cuore che una

sorr e s a incondizionata del

nemico e' l'unica e sola volonta'
dei lavoratori, suoi compagni in
In ghilterra.

I rinfrescanti serviti, musica
e canzoni antifasciste eccheg-
giarono nella valle, terminando
cosi' una giornata promettente
con la determinazione di ognuno
di continuare sempre avanti per
il finale abbattimento (lei ditat-
tori nemici del mond° proletario.

Cambiamento
Di lndirizzo

Data la grave confusione gia'
esistente circa sei mesi fa,
quando una buona parte degl

dei nostri membri
sono erronei, si fa appello a tutti
coloro che abbiano cambiato di
casa di hotificare_ l'ufficio dell
'unione.

Si fa pertanto noto, che
violatori di questo ragolamento

sara.' punito da multa. Siete voi-

sicuri di avere l'indirizzo cor-

retto all 'ufficio?
Fatevi certi, ed inviatelo

`nuovamente o consegnatolo 'al

vostro steward perche' ne possa

fare il cambiamento neccessario.

Elezioni Speciali
Della Locale

Alla sera del giorno 13 cor-
rente all'assemblea r e gul a re

della Locale di San Francisco,
avranno luogo le votazioni per
l'elezione speciale di un Business
Agent ed un membro del Board
of Trustees per la nostra zdna.

I candidati tutti ben conosciuti
fanno caldo appello a tutti I
membri effettivi di usufruirsi
del voto democratic° concessovi
datta constituzione dell'unione.
I norni dei candidati business
agent che non sarebbe duopo
rnenzionare poiche' conogciutis-
simi sono: Sam Barren, Jack
Olsen e Domenic Gallo.
E per membro del Board of

Trustees sono candidati i fratelli
Paul Clemence, Swede Carlson,
Al Addy el la sorella Hazel
Drummond.
Lasciamo i commenti (se al-

cuni) e ii giudizio ai membri

stessi e siamo certi che saranno
guidati dall'interesse per l'-
unione al cuore quando, usufru-
endosi del sacrosanto diritto del

voto, porranno la scheda eletto-

rale nell'urna.

II Ballo
Annuale

L'annuale ballo dei Ware-

housemen sta organizzandosi

intorno ai finali preparamenti di

quel grande evento da tenersi

quest'anno al Civic Auditorium

al giorno 15 Maggio, prossimo.

Si avvisano tutti i membri

maschili di ritrarre i biglietti

neccessary, poiche' e' obbliga-
torio che ognuno ne compri due.
Le donne, che non abbiano assi-

curato lavoi•o da uomo, sono

richieste di, comprarne uno.
La data fissata per la chisura

della distribuzione ai membri e'
al giorno del ballo fino able ore
12.

Biglietti per i famigliari ed
amici possono essere acquistati
alla sera del meeting del giorno
13 dalle ore sei alle otto, quando

l'assemblea sara' chiamata all'-

ordine.
QUest'anno piu', che mai og-

nuno membro deve aiutare la
publicita' di questo grande at-
fare, di cui ci vantiamo annual-

mente di essere il piu' colossale

mai visto nella citta' di San

Francisco.
Vi e' garantita una serata di

divertimento per l'intiera famig-

lia, parenti ed amici che vol

accOmpagnerete alteri al hallo

per cui l'intiera forza della

locale sta facendo si' alacri e
maestose preparazioni.

Avviso Del
Prossimo Meeting

Ii prossimo meeting della
locale di San Francisco avra'

luogo nel Civic Auditorium able

ore 8 pm del giorno 13 Maggio,
giovedi' prossimo.

AVVISO A TUTTI I .MEMBRI
DEL COMITATO ANTI-
FASCISTA LOCALE

Si pregano tutti i membri del
Comitato antifascista di Lealta'
Italo-Americana di Mettersi in
contatto col business Agent Joe
Muzio, per irnportante COMT
munica zione. •

Tutti i membri interessad,

anche i non Italiani, SOTIO inoltre
,pregat di mettersi in contatto
col sudetto.

Italian Anti-Fascists Meet, Form
Organization to Aid Prisoners

By JOE MUZIO

A progressive Italian anti-
Fascist element of this city has
taken steps to organize a power-
ful group within their ranks for
the aid to the anti-Fascists refu-
gees and those still imprisoned
in the concentration camps of
Spain and North Africa.

The meeting, attended by- 50
active local anti-Fascists, was
held in Corte Madera, at the
home of Giacomo Patri, staff
artist of the San Francisco
Chronicle, who spoke words of

incouragement to the group and

wished them well.

Other speakers, giving full

support tg the undertaking were

Miss Marion Owens of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Commit-

tee; Ernest Lavino, Joe Bollard!

and Dan Mah, business agents,
of the Cooks' Union Local 44,
AFL; Helen Wheeler of the
Miscellaneous Union; Gino Riga-
monti, former anti-Fascist
er in Spain and veteran of the' -
famous Garibaldi Brigade, and*
Joe Muzio, business agent and',
chairman of the, Italian-Amert-
can Loyalty Committee of the'
Warehousemen's Union Local
CIO.
A surprise visit was that of

•two:unionists of an allied nation,
Bob °Cunningham and a friend,!
British sailors.
'Bob spoke, and we rest as-
sured his words were spoken
in behalf of the British -labor.

Tile meeting was concluded
with refreshments and music by
able guitarrists and accordion-
ists.
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HOT
CARGO
by hazel drumniond

Don't take him long—ROY CARLSON, have ya still got that
GUTSCH (who's now a tech. old girdle? One of .the office
corporal) seems to be doin' al- gals wantsa borrow it . . .

- right for himself—We hear he PAULINE PIGNATO is :vacation-
has a little Tahitian sweetheart ing in L A—went to see her b. f-.
these days who cooks his fish before he goes over . . . WM,
and does his laundry—not bad. "GIMP" RIEBLING tho't _the
. . . An' didja know that myR- lights were turned out, but was
TLE WOODS IDE got herself a just his glasses fogged up on
railroad - man . . . I dunno— - his new job. . .
most guys (single ones, anyhow) ERNEST PALANCO has some
—like to hang pictures of gor- pretty nifty souvenirs from when
geous females around, but not he used to be in the air corps,
ELMER GROSS—he's got flocks one is a lamp shade from a
of pictures of Calaveras County bomb, with -a helmet for a shade
frogs for decorations—oh, well! . . . Guess BETTY STONE-
By the way, MAISEY RHY- BREAKER is able to relax a lit-

NER wants to thank the gang tie now that she's all moved and
at Folger's for their nice settled . . . DAN SULLIVAN 
thoughts and gifts during her checks all freight cars prior to
illness; her dislocated knee will final lock-up, lest they try to get
keep her laid up for another rid of DEL CITTADINO, who
couple of months . Hear JIM manages to get into tight quar-
DESKES and "SLAVEDRIVER" ters . . . ANNETTE PRIOLO
BILL OEVEINDICK are having is back, and lookin' very gay,
it pretty soft since FLORENCE after a week's vacation In Fres-
ALLEN started pushing the 2- no. . . .
'ton skids for ,them . . . MITCH PETKOVICH and a

Dunno where they get it, but well-known .ext•pug came to
'tis said that MARGF.: and JEN7 blows recently, funny part is the
NIE (from Folger's) do nothing ex-pug didn't have a chance, one-
but. eat all day . . . JACK BAR- two and 'twas all over—what
BEE is sporting a brand-new we wanta know is where and
.army uniform at work—seems when did "TIGER" learn to fight
his wife tho't he'd be in for the • so ferociously? . . . Incidentally,

duration so she sold all of his has anybody heard how
civilian clothes., (He was re- GEORGE HAUB an' his - Lulu

leased 'cause is over the age Belle doin' these days? ... What
. . . PHYLLIS -AGNEW happened to the ART POLLOCK-

can claim Uncle Sam for her own ART BRUSH pedro team? . . .
now, she- got her final citizen-

ship papers last week . . . Poor
SVEN DIECHMANN moans that

the cheap skates 'round the of-

fice. don't even buy papers any
more, so he's gotta get his own.

, RAYMOND TOY got his fin-
gar caught between two empty
cardboard boxes and screamed

for help—the gals rushed to his

aid, freed him, 'n' 'he swayed,

then looked around, moved a bit,

then fainted—falling on a stack
of hay—like any heroic ( ?)
actor . .. The SUE LE GRANDE-

TIM FADD1S affair looks seri-

ous, could be . . . BILL HAR-
MAN is surprising them all

with his ability as a base run--
ner . . .

Dear "AN ASSOCIATE," you
wanted to know how 'come a
certain gal's name appeared in
the. column two issues in a row,
then You give me an item about
her—that, my friend, is how
come—I keep getting items . . .
Maybe others get tired of see-
ing the same names, so do I . . .
the solution is very simple—all

you have to do is send in some-

thing about somebody. . . .
The talk's too fast to 'keep

up with, but what's all this 'bout
ANITA FRANCO and butts? . . .
Speaking of ANITA,' it's kinda
cute coy -way she holds hands
with that Ikrmy fella—in broad
daylite, too . . . . JUANITA
BRUNN is a pretty rugged USO
hostsss--L-she beat 'bout ten guys

'at ping pong the other nite . . .
Speaking of hostesses--PATSY
MONOGHAN has her hostess
membership card • for the new
Stage Door Canteen . . . An'
have you Met the newest office NEW ORLEANS, La.—The H.
pretty? She's GLADYS HARES. • G. Hill Stores, Inc., long recal-
The Safeway boys act a little citrant, has been ordered by the

put out, now that their "floor NLRB to bargain in .good faith
show" is gone . . . Hey! SWEDE with Local 207 of the ILWU.

ILWU Certified
For Ohio Plant
CLEVELAND—Local 209 has

received an official certificattion
from the NLRB as to its rights
to represent the workers at the
Darling & Co. plant, Valley and
Jennings road, Cleveland, Ohio.

Darling & Co. is a subsidiary

of Swift and Company, of Chi-
cago, and is long known for its
notorious anti-labor policies.
The plant was virtually com-

pletely organized before any
notice had been given to the com-
pany.

Darling & Co. are engaged in
thc reduction of fats to glycerine
for the manufacture of explo-
sives.

Plant Union Quits,
Joins With ILWU
CLEVELAND--By unanimous

action the employes of Grief
Brothers Cooperage Corporation
dissolved their Independent Em-
ployes Association in order to af-
filiate with Local 209 of the
ILWU.
The company refused to believe

it.
As a result the matter has been

placed before the National Labor
Relations Board which is expece-
ed to certify the ILWU as bar-
gaining agent, or hold an election.

Hill Stores Ordered
To Bargain With ILWU

CIO Calls on Byrnes iv Overrule
Brown and Continue Grade Labeling
WASHINGTON — (FP)—The

CIO cost-of-living committee has

called on , Economic Stabilizer

James F. Byrnes to overrule

Price Administrator Prentiss
Brown's decision s to abandon,
grade labeling. ,'

Byrnes Was 'Urged to "carry
out' the law of the land."

,Brown's decision "opens atather
breach in . the President's hold-
the-line ordA.," according 'to the
cost-of-living committee. t
Deterionation and misbranding

of grade and quality represent
the most flagrant form of in-

'5

direct price increase, Byrnes was
told. To allow Brown's decision
to do away with the already an-
nounced grade labeling program,
the committee said, would be to
"legalize fraud and profiteer-
ing."
'Secretary-Treasurer Eleanor

FoWler Of the Congress of Wom-
en's Auxiliaries, CIO, wired
Byrnes asking that he use his
authority to postopne the pub-
lic announcement of Brown's de-
cision and take the matter under
consideration: OPA was writing
a statement for release to the
,press on the canners' victory.

1-low Can We Work? When there are no adequate facilities for taking• care of our kids, while we work? That was the ques-
tion posed by Billie Roberts and Hazel Drummond before the Downey Senatorial Committee when they
appeared on behalf of Local 6 to urge an adequate child care program. In -the picture are: left to
right, Billie Robert, her daughter, Sally; Freddie Cirummond and Hazel Drummond.

2 Sisters Tell
Care Centers

Appearing as witnesses dur-

ing the CIO'S presentation of

evidence before the U. S. Sea-

ate sub-committee investigating
war manpower on April 23 Billie
Roberts and Hazel Drummond
told of the problems effecting
working mothers.

Child care centers importance
in the matter of manpower and
the placing of more women in
industry was emphasized by
these CIO representatives, Vir-
ginia Woods, assistant director
of the California CIO research
department, pointed out.

Lack- of nursery schools and
the inability of finding persons
interested in child care were
cited. Both sisters told of ex-

Senate Committee Child
Are Vital Need

orbitant prices charged for
this care. They explained how at
various times they had been
forced to lose time because of
child care problems, thus hin-
dering production.

Sister Roberts told how she
must leave her daughter alone
for an hour each morning and
evening while she works. How
she must hurry home during her
half hour lunch period to pre-
pare the child's lunch. That she

is unable to work Saturdays be-

cause there is no one to care for
her child.

Sister Roberts also said that

she feels she should be on a

more essential job, that she is

healthy and strong and would

"My crime? 1 fought Hitler and Mussolini back in 19371"

do more gobd on a different job,
put that the constant worry over
her child has tied her hands.

Sister Drummond told how
her son had been in five dif-
ferent homes during the past
'year. How she .was forced to
take him out of kindergarten
simply because she couldn't ftnd
care near a school. She explained
that in order to keep her job she
was forced to have her child
cared for by unlicensed women
where the care was unsa.tis-
factory.

The witnesses also told the
Downey committee of some of
the unhealthy experiences of
other working mothers with.
whom they have come in con-
tact.

Pay Boosted
For 500 at
New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS, La.—A mas-

ter agreement covering 500
workers in five cotton compress
plants has been signed by the
ILWU.
. -The agreement provided for
wage increases of 10 to 23 cents
per hour, the closed shop, the
check-off, and. many other
gains.

Bargaining for the ILWU
were Brothers Greene, Pierce,
Weber, Mosqueradent,- Calhoun,
Cropper,•Thompson, Nelson, and
International Represe n t a ti.'v e
Spooner.

NEW YORK (FP)---The U. S.
armed services will be deprived
of vital war materials because the
owner of the American Rolbal Co.
hates unions more than he wants
to win the war.

"I'll close down the plant be-
fore I'll bargain with any union,"
President Leo L. Lowy told a re-
gional National War Labor Board
panel which ordered him to bar-
gain collectively with Local 698,
United 'Auto Workers (CIO), rep-
resenting 99 per cent of his work-
ers.

•
S. F. Meeting Dates f or May, June and July

(Clip Out and Save)
Meeting Day May June July Time Place

Membership Thursday 0a 1 8 p.m. Civic Auditorium
Saturday 22 26 24 10 a.m. Coliseum Bowl.

S. F. Unit Wednesday 2 ..... 8 p.m. 519 Mission St.
Executive Board 30

General Exec. Board Saturday 15 19 .17 1 p.m. 519 Mission St.

Stewards Meeting • Monday 10 14 12 8 pan. —
519 Mission St..

Grievance Tuesday 18 8 13 .8 p.m. 519 Mission St.
Committee 25 29 27

.

Investigating ' Tuesday 18 8 13 8 p.m. 519 Mission St.
.Committee 25 29 27 .

Appeals Wednesday 2 7 p.m. 519 .Mission St.
Board - Saturday 15 19 17 12 .

WOdnesday ' 30 7 p.m.

Board Wednesday 2 - 7.p.m..• 519 Mission St.
of- Saturday 15 10. 14' 10:30 a.m.
Trastees Wednesday 30 7 P.m.

Consumer Rationing Moit-ti-i-y 7 5 8 p.m. 519 Mission St.
Committee . 17 21 19

Servicemen's Friday 14 11 9 8 p.m. 519 Mission St.
Welfare s 28 25 23 8 p.m.

Sports Committee Monday 10 . 14 12 7 P.m. 519 Mission St.

Officers Saturday 15 19 . 17 10:30 a.m. 519 Mission St.

North Cal. Organ. ' Saturday ON CALL , 519 Mission St.
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MR. BYRNES
HOLDS THE LINE
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N MAY 14 the CIO unions will confer in

Cleveland on a matter of gravest import. What

they will demand is already clear. The winning

of the demand will depend upon you and you,

for the fight is against the forces of greed.

The closest solidarity in our ranks will be nec-
essary for this is a fight in which everybody
has a vital part. On its outcome depends the
fate of the world, it being a certainty that un-
conditional surrender—that being the final and
complete victory over Hitler and the Axis—
cannot be achieved without maximum produc-
tion and maximum effort.

Maximum production and maximum effort
depend upon morale and physical energy. Any-
thing that weakens these two factors brings
slowdown in the factories, stalls the supply
line and threatens the. whole effort of the
United Nations.

N APRIL 8 the President issued what has
come to be known as the "Hold the Line" order.
As it has been interpreted, it would better be
called a "Hold Part of the Line" order.

Is there any need to say.which part is being
held? Wages, of course. The order took a step
backward and robbed the War Labor Board of
its independence.
The War Labor Board has been the finest

agency in Washington. In fact, the only agency
that has done a reasonably good job. This was
because it was etri-partite agency, with gov-
ernment, management and labor all participat-
ing on an equal basis. This is why, also, that
the agents of greed have had their knives
sharpened to get it out of the wgy.
Now, the "Hold the Line" order has been in-

terpreted to mean that wages are frozen,
whether or no they are inequitable.
Dean Wayne Morse has indicated his violent

disagreement with the April 8 order in the
so-called "pine" cases, in which he said: ". . .
to deny workers justifiable wage increases
which are deserved to meet the cost Of living
maladjustments under the 'Little Steel' form-
ula, or to correct gross inequities resulting
from special circumstances in a given case, or
to promote maximum production and thus aid,
in the effective prosecution of the war, would
have unstabilizing effects on our domestic
economy."

THE 'Congress of the United States is sup-
posed to have stabilized the domestic economy
as of September, 1942. The "Hold the Line'
order was issued supposedly to effectuate the
Congressional act. Under the act the War
Labor Board made adjustments of wages to
make up for price increases which occurred be-
fore September, 1942. Now comes the Presi-
dential order which is interpreted by the board
to mean that it can no longer adjust the in-
equities.
So there, on wages, the line holds.
But what happens to prices? Director of

Economic Stabilization Jimmy Byrnes in-
terprets the "Hold the Line" order to mean
exactly nothing. No use talking about Prentiss
Brown or Claude Wickayd or Chester Davis.
Byrnes is the guy. Let prices go sky high. Line

up the Southern Democrats and don't offend
any of the fat guys.

There's money in those prices, lots and lots
of it, and it's going to rich and powerful people
who are much more interested in lining their
Pockets than they, are in saving the country
from wreck and defeat.

Prices have been steadily going up since the
war began. They are still going up. The OPA
makes an occasional gesture toward a ceiling
here and there and doesn't give it any enforce-
ment.
Byrnes, the most powerful man in the coun-

try next to the President, could correct this.
The President, has delegated to Byrnes all of
his authority on wages yid prices.
President Philip Murray of the CIO made

clear the task of the people and labor in the
great speech delivered in Los Angeles on April
24. He has made clear what the edmand of the
CIO will be.
He said:
"It is up to the people of the United States

of America to call upon him (Byrnes) in the
interests of everyone in this country of ours,
to do one of two things: to roll back these
high prices to the September 15 (1942) level,
or provide for the necessary wage adjustments
to take up the increases that have taken place
in the cost of living since September 15, 1942."
We back Murray and the CIO and we call

upon -all our members to make that backing
effective.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:

An Overall Production-Fighting Plan

More and Faster Production

,A Second Front in Europe Now

No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin

International Labor Unity

An End to Collaboration with Fascists

Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples

Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China

Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize' the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and

Control Prices

THE peculiar thing about Hitler's secret weapon

is that it takes the cooperation of people who are not

under his thumb. Yet, it works. With it he has

split and wrecked trade unions,

degraded the Jews, divided peo-

ples and embroiled nations in in-

ternal quarrels.

It works in a simple way. He

doesn't even have to press a but-

ton to .set it off. All he does is

open the cavity he has under that

funny little mustache and let out

a lie about the Soviet Union.

That's the trigger action. Peo-

ple who are supposed to hate him, who profess to

know that he is a liar, who call him the devil incar- a

nate, and who say they are fighting him, do the rest.

They carry on his lie, speculate among themselves as

to the truth or falsity of it and manage to confuse a

lot of people whose inclination otherwise would be to

stay in there fighting until Hitler is not even a grease

spot.

THE Polish government-in-exile went whole hog

to make the secret weapon work when Hitler let out

the lie about the execution of 10,000 Polish officers

near Smolensk.

The Nazis said they found their graves. The Nazis

said they must .have been killed by those awful Reds!

(After all, hadn't the Reds' been killing Nazis?)

Up jumps the Polish government-in-exile and de-

mantis an investigation by the International Red Cross

—an investigation which would have to be held on

Nazi-controlled soil with the Nazis conducting the

tour.

The Soviet government had no choice in face of

such insult, of course, but to bieak off diplomatic

relations wtih the Polish government-in-exile.

IT IS EASY to imagine the circumstances surround-

ing this latest use of Hitler's secret weapon.

A general goose steps in with arm upraised.

"Heil Hitler!" he says.

"Ja, me too," says Hitler.

"Mein Fuehrer, we're getting hell chased out of

us," says the general.

'It aint so," says Hitler. "I got it written down in

my book it can't happen. Call up Goebbels. Ask him."

"Ja, mein Fuehrer, but those Poles, they fight us

like the Russians."

"Poles and Russians are supposed to hate each

other," says Hitler. "Get Goebbels on the phone."

The Fuehrer talks to Goebbels and then he snaps

his orders.

"Dig up those ten thousand Polish officers we

slaughtered last week near Smolensk," 'he says.

"But mein Fuehrer," pleads the general "that was

an awful job 4etting them buried. Why do we dig

them up?"

"We discover them, general---ah, that Goebbels,

he has ideas almost.as good as mine—or is that good?

Dig them up, general, dig them up. We'll patch up

that hate between the Poles and the Russians again."

"Ja, Mein Fuehrer."

"And, general."

"Heil!"

"Don't forget to..be surprised!

FlITLER'S game is ,to divide the United Nations,

and especially to divide them from their most effec-

tive ally. In the ease of the lie about the Polish (An.

cers he had the more immediate motive of inflaming

the Polish people so as to render them ineffective in
the war against him.
He keeps his secret weapon popping everywhere.

It pops here from the mouths and presses of appeas-
ers, little ones and big ones, from the Red-baiters
and labor-baiters, from Hearst and Biddle and Dies
and Pegler and hundreds of others who are not tot/
sure they dislike him.

Over and over, Hitler pulls the same stunt. The
big lie. There was the Reichstag fire, now the Smo,
lensk atrocity. And still he finds people, right in the
camp of the United Nations, to carry on his lies, tm
repeat them, to embellish them, to apologize ice
them.

It's his secret weapon.

.4
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Australia Dockers, 300 U. S. Clerics
Protest Bridges Deportation Edict

Protests against the order for
deportation of Harry Bridges
continue to pour in to the office
of President Roosevelt.
The Waterside Workers Fed-

eration of Australia cabled an
appeal to the White House to
set aside the deportation order,
saying, "We in Australia, de-
pendent on American assistance,
recognize valuable work Bridges
has done in fight against Axis
powers and consider continuance
of his work essential to success-
ful victory of United Nations."
PASTORS WRITE TO F. R.

More than 300 prominent
clergymen from all parts of the
United States signed an open
letter to President Roosevelt
urging him to intervene in the
Bridge's case. The letter details
Bridges' contributions toward
winning the war and states,
"The whole nation is today reap-
ing the benefits of his union
activity."

Terming the Bridges deporta-
tion order "a blow at all con-
cepts of American justice but
even more seriously a blow at
national unity necessary for total
war and victory," the Northern
Washington District of the In-
ternational Woodworkers of
America at their convention in
Port Angeles, April 17-18, ap-
pealed to the President to set
aside the order.
The Citizens Victory• Commit-

tee for Harry Bridges wired pro-
tests to Rep. Clarence Cannon,
chairman of the House Appro-
priations Committee and to Rep.

John Kerr, head of the subcom.
mittee which recommended the
dismissal of Dr. William E.
Dodd Jr., from the Federal Com-
munications Commission on the
charge that he had entertained

▪ Harry Bridges at a cocktail
party. The telegrams said:

"Strongly protest your whole
conception of evidence inciting
Harry Bridges since those who
followed Dean James M. Landis'
opinion of 1939 believe that
Bridges has been effectually

shown not to be a Communist.
Also, as you know his case is
now being carried to the coure§.
Therefore, a defender of Bridges

Is a subscriber to our demo-
cratic belief that a man is inno-

cent until proved guilty."
Union publications overseas

praised Bridges and the West
Coast longshoremen for their
key work in getting supplies to
the United Nations. .
The Waterside Worker of

New Navy Ships
Out of Land's Rule
WASHINGTON - For some

reason not made clear the Navy
doesn't want Admiral Emory S.
Land's Maritime Commission or
War Shipping Administration to
handle the construction of an ad-
ditional 1,000,000 tons of naval
auxiliary vessels.
The Budget Bureau proposed

- the WSA or Maritime Commis-
sion, but the House Naval Af-
fairs Committee said such.
eourse would, be "catastrophic.",

The New York Times said that
Under Secretary of the Navy
James V. Forrestal and the
Navy's Bureau of Ships were
strongly opposed to WSA hand-
ling of 'the construction.
The Naval Affairs committee

reported there was "grave rea-
son to doubt" that WSA would

, meet the Navy's requiremeuts as
to design and specifications.

Commission Won't
Fire Watson, Dodd .
WASHINGTON (FP) - The

Federal Communications Com-

mission April 26' by a vote of 4

to 3 refused to dismiss Dr. Good-

win B. Watson, chief analyst of

its foreign broadcast intelligence
service, and Dr. William E.
Dodd Jr., assistant news editor,
reported as "unfit" by the Kerr
(Little Dies) committee April
21.

Dissenting were George Payne,
T. A. M. Craven and Norman S.
Case. Upholding the FCC em-
ployes were Chairman James L.
Fly, Paul A. Walker, Ray C.
Wakefield and Clifford J. Durr.

Australia said:
"Without question the work

done by Bridges to organize the
expeditious handling of shipping
on the Pacific Coast was respon-
eible for the speedy manner in
which military equipment re-
quired to defend this countroy
was produced."
The Waterside Worker de-

voted half its front page for one
Issue to a letter from Harry
Bridges inviting the Waterside

Workers Federation to send
delegates to the Pacific Coast to
study the methods the ILWU
has devised, to cut loading and
unloading time.
The New Zealand Transport

Worker, publication of water-
front and trucking organizations,
hails the longshore battalion
which the ILWU enrolled for
overseas. They're called "Dock
Commandos" by the New Zeal-
anders.

Washington Local 222-Sub-
ject to the approval of the com-
pany, the employees of the
Thomas Somerville Company
will vote on May 14 in a NLRB

consent election. The election
was agreed to in a conference
held on April 26. A hearing has
been held before the NLRB on
a petition of the local for an
election td determine its right
to represent the employees of the

Keep Your. Eye on Congress
PREPARED BY THE CIO

The hunger bloc is riding high in Congress, with the knifing of the Farm Security
Administration in the House and the scuttling of the food production program through
killing incentive payments, crop insurance and the general program of bringing millions
of farmers into the production battle. In addition, the Bankhead (S 729) and Fulmer
(Hit 1728) farm labor freeze bills are active, as is the Austin-Wadsworth general labor
_draft bill.

The tax bill is also cooking with the Ruml plan to forget taxes of the rich coming
to life again. The Hobbs bill (HR 653) has gone to the Senate Judiciary Committee,
where a fight has to be made to secure open hearings.

The polltax discharge petition (DP 3) now has 193 signatures. Only a handful more
to go-keep after your Representative. Even if he has signed, urge him to .help get
other signatures and work for a quick vote when the bill (HR 7) comes up.

BILL

Bankhead
(S 729)

Fulmer
(HR 1728)
Farm Securi-
ty, incentive
payments,
crop insurance

Hobbs
(HR 653)

'Equal Rights'
(SJ Res. 25)

1943
tax
bill

Appropria-
tion.
(HR 1762)

WHAT IT DOES WHERE IT IS

Food PrOduction

Freezes farm labor on
non-essential crops, tying
up manpower needed for
war food production.
Companion bill to S 729
above.
Administration program
to aid food production.

Cripples unions, cuts war
production.

Wipes out all laws pro-
tecting women workers,
paves way for attack on
all labor laws.

Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee.

House Agriculture Com-
mittee.
Killed in House, goes to
Senate appropriations
Committee.

Anti-Labor

Passed. House, now in
Senate Judiciary sub-
committee headed by 0'-
Mahoney (Wyo.)

Reported out of Senate
Judiciary Committee.

Taxes, Planning
Coming up again on
floor, Rural plan being
revived.

Funds for Natl. Resources
Planning Board, to con-
tinue plans for postwar
social security. Amount,
$1,400,000.

In Senate Appropriations
Committee, after being
killed in House.

ACTION

Write your Senators
against.

Write your Representatives
against.
Wire your Senators, urge
support of move to revive
FSA, etc., as vital to avert
hunger.

Write Sens. O'Malioney,
McCarran, (Nev.), Con-
nally (Tex.), Austin (Vt.),
Ferguson (Mich.) demand-
ing open hearings; vote
against.
Write your Senators, urg-
ing vote against on floor.

Write against Rural, for
real pay-go method and
for CIO win-war tax pro-
gram.
Write Sen. McKellar
(Tenn.) and your own
Senators for support.

Bosses Salaries Boosted 50. to 200 Pct.
While Workers Wages Stay Frpzen
NEW YORK (FP)-Congres-

sional repeal of President Roose-

velt's salary limitation order al-

lows executives of American cor-

porations to get away with in-

creases ranging from 50 per
cent to 200 per cent on already
over-inflated salaries while their
employes' wages are frozen.

This is revealed by the Ameri-
can Investors Union in an arti-
cle "What Price Management?"

appearing in the April edition of
its magazine, Your Investments.

"How can the government

urge stockholders and workers

to make sacrifices when corpo-

ration officers are permitted to
make such a good thing out of
the war?" the AIU magazine
asks.

Here is the AIU table of what
some executives grabbed for
themselves from 1940 to 1912:

Executives, the AIU points
out, have done nothing to earn
these raises. "If most large
corporations," it asserts, "have
a mountainous backlog of• un-
fulfilled orders, this can in no
way be attributed to the per-
sonal skill or acumen of their
managements. Such companies
are doing capacity business be-
'cause of the War. . . .

"If Donald Nelson who is in
charge of the biggest .industrial
effort in world history receives

Company Executive Remuneration Reported
1940 1942

American Locomotive Co. W. Dickerman $ 75,954 $114,091
Armour & Co. G. A. Eastwood 74,378 101,340
Aviation Corp. V. Emanuel 25,000 88,917
Budd Wheel Co. E. G. Budd 110,428 140,318
Burlington Mills Inc. X. Spencer Love 91,940 196,340
6ana4la Dry Ginger Ale Inc. It. W. Moore 47,747 65,540
Doehler Die Casting Co. If. Doehler 35,930 56,105
Electric Storage Battery Co. R. C. Norberg 42,882 69,740
Fairbanks Morse & Co. R. H. Morse 120,700 162,170
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. J. W. Thomas 91,937 120,000
Flintkote Co. I. J. Harvey Jr. 53,370 90,050
Gen. American Transp. Corp. L. N. Selig 60,000 84,000
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. E. J. Thomas 91,937 120,000
Kennecott Copper Co. E. T. Stannard 101,220 126,150
J. It. Kinney Inc. G. L. Smith 23,600 44,150
Lima Locomotive Works Co. J. E. Dixon 31,680 63,150
Loews Inc. L. B. Mayer 697,048 949,766
Munsingwear Inc. E. L. (Wick 27,886 68,787

J.. C. Penney Co. A. W. Hughes 47,975 81,155
Phelps Dodge Corp. L. S. Cates 100,520 151,350
Savage Arms Co. P. F. Hickey 32,010 86,400

Snider Packing Corp. S. E. Comstock 22,000 35,595
Standard Oil Co. (ohro) W. T. Holliday 90,000 120,000
Swift & Co. 3. Holmes 65,000 85,000
Union Bag & Paper Co. A. S. Calder 86,829 100,731
Vick Chemical Co. H. S. Richardson 48,360 95,285
Walworth Co. W. B. Holton Jr. 60,000 120,000
Viriiiis-Ove.riand Motors Oo. J. W. Frazer 60,000 123,184

only $12,000 a year, why
should the president of some
relatively small company that
is enjoying ‘a boom because of
a contract m‘ade possible by Mr.
Nelson receive $100,000 or
$150,000 a year."

Stockholders were urged by
the AIU to support labor and
the President in the demand
for a ceiling on executive
salaries because "they are the
losers when officers and direc-
tors receive remuneration that
is five, 10 or 14 times as much
as the ($67,200) ceiling pro-
posed by the President."

In support of this plea, the
AIU said that in many cases
the executive salaries took 50
per cenr or 60 per cent of the
net income of the corporation
away from stockholders.

Workers in a Michigan re-

finery fixed up a very low,

47*- false door leading to the pay

office. On it Is inscribed,

"You will learn to duck low.
Cr If yoll 41043 Pi 4 #2244..•

Cook Waste Paper Company. A
decision is expected within the
next week or 10 days. The elec-
tion in the plant of the Penn
Paper Company has been set for
Saturday. May 8.

* * *

Denver Local-Charles L. Bin-
na, ILWU Representative, re-
ports that the organizing drive
in the drug industry is really
going to town and hopes to be
able to annodnce new gains for
the ILWU in the Denver area
very soon.

* * *

Dallas Local 218- Pioneer
members of the Local employed
by Safeway Company, are re-
opening their existing contract
for additional adjustments.

* * *

St. Paul Local 215-J. R.
Robertson, Vice President of the
ILWU, visited the Local last
week and stressed the impor-
tance of complete participation
in ILWU Convention by all lo-
cals, and he also reported on
the important role being played
by the international union in our
nation's war effort.

* * *

Cleveland Local 209-A sure-
fire organizing drive is in prog-
ress at Grief Brothers and Lo-
cal 209 is confident that this
shop will soon be 100 per cent
members of their union.

•* * *

Chicago Local 208 - Royal
Crown contract negotiations
have been completed with a
guaranteed work week of 45
hours. The Negotiating Coin-
mittee obtained satisfactory set-
tlement of all grievances. A
member of the local who had
not worked at her old place of
employment, Continental Prod-
ucts, since last January 16th„
satisfactorily settled her griev-
ance of back pay due through
wage increases which had since
been granted by the War Labor
Board, to the tune of $34. Union
grievance machinery and Inter-
national Representative De-Lores
Pinta deserve the credit. The
local has been been seriously
affected by spring fever. Ce-
cilia Waldman, office secretary,
is the second bride in the office.
this year. The bridegroom, an
Instructor at the Lewis Institute
of Technology, is Barney Ep-
stein.

* *

San Francisco Local 75 -
'George Cheney, arbitrator in the
wage demand of gatemea and
watchmen, has taken the case
under advisement to await an
Interpretation of the President's
"Hold the Line" order. Cheney
heard argiments on April 20
with E. E. Ellison, secretary-
treasurer, J. F. Powers, C. T.
Langseth and R. 0. Taylor rep-
resenting the union. The em-
ployers were represented by At-
torney Robert Burns, and F. C.
Gregory, labor relations man-
ager for the Waterfront Employ-
ers' Association. The union is
asking that watchmen employed
by the month be increased from
$145 to $170 and that those em-
ployed by the hour be increased
from 85 cents to $1.

San Francisco Local 2-For

the second time Local 2, made

up of ship scalers and painters,

has' taken $6,000 out of its
treasury for war bonds. The
cal has $12,000 invested in the
Victory. It is one of the smallest
unions on the waterfront.

Royal Chemical
Pays, WLB Order
CHICAGO-The Consolidated

Royal Chemical Company, after
being informed that the Presi-
dent would act if it did not com-
ply with a War Labor Board
'order, sent out back pay checks
totaling approximately $4,000.

Shop Chairman Delores Dar-

nelle reported increased produc-

tion as a result of the exuber-
ance of the employes.
The company had complained

of poverty despite the $152,000
tax return filed in one year by
the five brothers of the man-
agement. Negotiations on wages
will be opened ia July.
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The War
"We Can Win This War," by

W. F. Kernan. Little, Brown
and Company, Boston. 176 pp.
$1.50.

Despite the title of this im-
portant. little book, the author
makes it clear that we can also
lose this war unless the United
Nations adopt a strategy for a
real coalition struggle.
He says the allies have no

strategy, are attacking as Hitler
wants them to attack—tactically
on the rim of is domain—and
are depending upon attrition,
which tips in Hitler's favor, not
ours. The situation is far dif-
ferent than 1918. With the
food of the Ukraine and the re-
sources and slave labor of the
occupied countries, Hitler is in
a position to win a race of pro-
duction, and to replace his dead
and wounded in the army.

Colonel Kernan points out
that &second front in the Spring
of 1942 would have licked Hit-
ler. The second front still will
have to be opened before the
war can be won, and the longer
the delay, he writes, the greater
the butcher bill.
He is critical of our global

strategy which disperses our
forces instead of concentrating
them where Hitler can be
beaten, in Europe. Japan, he
says, is keeping us diverted in
the Pacific for the purpose of
preventing a real strategic at-

tack upon Hitler. This section

of the book exposes the treason

of those American appeasers who
are trying to rouse the country
to concentration against Japan.
They are playing Hitler's own
game. Licking Hitler first is not

a matter of preference. -It is a
matter of necessity.

There is room to hope that in
permittiffg Colonel Kernan, who
Is on active duty in the artillery,
to write this criticism of the
war's conduct, the high com-
mand is not unsympathetic to
change. The book should be
read by everybody, but more
particularly by the unionist who
must meet the argument that a
second front should be left to
the military experts. Colonel
Kernan says it is a common
man's war, and the common man
has to fight it.

Cookery •
Kitchen Strategy by Leona M.

Bayer,.. M.._ P.,-. and__ Edith
Green, B. A. Lithotype Pro-

cess Company, San Francisco.
107 pp. $1.50.
Kitchen strategy is a down-

to-earth wartime cook book by

a couple of women who not only

know their vitamins but who ob-

viously have cooked for stair-

step-sized families while answer-

ing the telephone, tying up Jim-

my's sore finger and burping the

baby, all at the same time.
The most valuable feature in

these days of wartime shortage

of doctors is the section of

menus for common ailments,

such as colds and fevers, diar-

rhea and upset stomach, simple

anemia, acne, overweight and

underweight.
In addition to suggesting sub-

stitutes for wartime scarcities,

it's full of workable ideas for
saving money for war stamps
out of the food budget and for
saving time at the market and
in the kitchen to devote to aux-

iliary meetings and war work.

The book also helps to solve

the busy mother's problem of
how to feed the young child
properly without either cooking
separate dishes or feeding the
whole family baby food.
A detachable vitamin chart to

paste on the kitchen wall for

handy reference in menu plan-
ning comes with the book

Mystery
"Johnny on the Spot" by Amen

Dell. Mystery House, New
York. 256 pp. $2.00.
The usual mystery novel is

s. set of strained wiscracks sur-
rounding a collection of clues
which unravel magically in the
mind of a master detective. Not
so "Jonny on the Spot." Here's
one that goes straight to the
point and, wonder of wonders,
the hero is a good union man
who knows why he hates fas-
cism. The villans come from the
fifth column.
The story moves fast, provides

(Federated Pictures)

The spirit of the United Nations reached into babyland when
Gale Avant (right) and Jill Brenner (left), on behalf of The National
Institute of Diaper Services, presented 500 diapers to Russian War
Relief for Soviet babies.

OPA Price Ceilings, Regulations
Made Part of New York State Law
ALBANY, N. Y. (FP) —All

Office of Price Administration
price ceilings and regulations
were made the law of this state
April 28 in a resolution adopted
by the' State War Council. The
action was the first of its kind
anywhere in the U. S.

Sponsored by Republican Gov-
ernor Thomas E. Dewey, the
measure is designed to

plenty of suspense, never strains
the credulity, and the dialogue
makes sense.

Apparently the -publishers rea-
hize they've hit on something
good in tapping the field of
unionism for source material.
They are offering reduced
prices to unions buying in bulk.

It is highly recommended.

strengthen OPA regulations by
giving local authorities power
to enforce them in the courts.
All violations will be penalized
by a $25 fine or five days in jail.
Dewey urged passage of sim-

ilar laws in other states, point-
ing out that otherwise food sup-
plies might be diverted from
New York to those states where
OPA regulations are not string-
ently enforced.

BACK UP
YOUR BOY
Buy an Additional

Bond Today

Sewing Guild Aids Proiect
Providing Seamen Fur Vest
SAN FRANCISCO—The Sew-

ing Guild of Auxiliary 16 put in

several hours giving the Fur

Vest project a hand one day in

April in ripping the linings from

the garments contributed for

making vests for merchant sea-
men. The morning's work was
a great stack of garments
ready for further processing.

There is co-operation be-
tween the Red • Cross, Russian

War Relief and this project, so

that certain garments which
those organizations receive .but
which are more suitable for
vests are turned over. Garments
have been received from such
non-maritime states as Nevada
and Minnesota. •

The project is on the fourth
floor of - the Kress Building, 935
Market Street, and workers are
always needed. An effort is
made to have the room open
every morning after 10. Mem-
bers who are down town an.d
want to rest for a time, can go
up and rip out a few linings
while resting their feet.

Special mention should be
made of Sister Williams, of the
NMU Auxiliary, who has given
much • time to this work.

The Sewing Guild has decided
to give a day to Russian War
Relief in May, sewing on but-
tons and doing similar work to
get the garments in shape for
shipping. In addition, the Guild
has lately knitted a dozen watch
caps for the United Seamen's
Service, turned in through the
Co-ordinated CIO Auxiliaries.

Auxiliary members ripping up

the furs include Emily Samit,
Ethel Unselt, Florence Posey,
Hilmi Holum, Laura Kaup, Car-
rie Schouten, Grace Mathias,
Betty Blayton and Effie Bess-
nick.

Aid to Russian War Relief
will also be given by the Aux-
iliary Sewing Guild members on

Wednesday, May 19, when the
entire guild will spend the day

sewing at the RWR sewing and

shipping center.

Honorary membership in the

ILWU Auxiliary was presented

to Mrs. Phillip Murray, first lady

of the CIO, by representatives

of ILWU Auxiliary 16 this week.

Presentation or the auxiliary
pin and membership was made
by Grace Mathias, Auxiliary 16

president; Ethel Unselt, 16 sec-

retary, and Tillie Olsen, CWA

vice president from the ILWU

Federated Auxiliaries.

Flowers. and a Chinese eloi-

sonne bowl were also presented
to Mrs. Murray by the welcom-
ing delegation, which itkcluded
representat ives of other .San

Francisco auxiliaries.

"It's one of the prettiest pins
I've ever seen," declared Mrs.
Murray about the auxiliary but-
ton as she pinned it alongside
the corsage. She expressed warm
appreciation of being included
as a member of the ILWU Aux-
iliary.

In charge of arrangements for
Mrs. Murray's welcome was Sis-
ter Mathias: who is also Cali-
fornia CIO Auxiliary secretary-
treasurer.

Japanese-American
Evacuees Plan Union
CODY, Wyo. (FP) — Plans

are being made by Japanese-

American evacuees in the north-

ern Wyoming relocation center
to form a labor union.

The relocation center news-
paper said organization "would
facilitate supplying of labor for
outside employment and would
prevent exploitation of evacuee
labor."

Many Japanese - Americans
evacuated here were members of
AFL and CIO unions. They were
not considered disloyal.

Dispatcher Menus Provide Week's Mea1s
For Four Cost Only 15 Blue Points, 54 Red

These inexpensive Dispatcher
menus for a family of four for
one week go -easy on your ra-
tion books.

They rtquire a total of 15

blue points and 54 red points

(including an allowance of 12

red points for fats and - oils).

MONDAY
Breakfast: Grapefruit, Shred-

de,,d Wheat, Toast, Coffee,

Milk.

Lunch: Sauerkraut-Carrot Sal-

ad with Cottage Cheese

Balls, Rye Bread, Milk.

DINNER

Grape Juice
Beef Stew with Mashed Potato 'Top

Custard Crackers Tea
Points: 2 blue for 16-ounce

bottle grapejuice, 6 red for 1

lb. beef shank or neck.

Sauerkraut-Carrot Salad

2 cups sauerkraut
4 medium carrots
1 small onion, chopped
2 teaspoons horseradish
1 cup cottage cheese
French dressing shredded
escarole

Drain sauerkraut. Combine with
shredded carrots, onion, and horse-
radish. Serve with French dress-
ing on escarole. Form cottage
cheese into balls. Serve with
salad, garnish with paprika.

Custard Crackers
8 graham crackers
4 cup peanut butter
2 eggs
cup sugar or light corn syrup

dash of salt
11/2 cups dilute evap. milk
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

Spread peanut butter between
crackers, making four sandwiches.
Cut into eighths. Make a custard
sauce by beating eggs slightly.
combine with sugar or syrup, salt
and milk and cook in upper part
of double boiler. Cook until cus-
tard thickens and mixture coats
the spoon. Add vanilla and chill.
Serve over cracker sandwiches.

with Cheese Sauce, Escarole

Salad, Tea, Milk. -

DINNER

Broiler Flounder
Steamed Brown Rico

Braised Celery
Shredded Carrot Salad

Cracked Wheat Bread Ten
Prune Cake

Points: 2 red for 14 lb.
cheese.

Flaked Cereal Souffle
2 tablespoons margarine
3 tablespoons flour
1 cup dilute evap. milk
3 eggs, separated
lh teaspoon salt
dash pepper
1 cup ready-to-eat cereal flakes

Make a cream sauce with mar-
garine, flour and milk. Cool slight-
ly; blend, in yolks, salt and pep-
per. Fold in stiffly beaten egg
whites and cereal flakes. Turn, into
greased baking dish, place in pan
of hot water: bake to 350 degrees
about 40 minutes, or until firm.

Prune Cake
21/2 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup sugar
1 cup soaked chopped prunes
1 egg, beaten.
% cup water used to soak prunes
6 tablespoons melted fat
- teaspoon lemon extract

Sift together dry ingredients.
Add combined egg, water, fat and
extract. Stir in yrunes. Bake in
greased pan at 30 degrees 40 to
60 minutes.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Stewed Prune s,
Wheat Cereal, Toast, Coffee,
Milk.

Lunch: Poached Eggs on
Whole Wheat Toast, Cole-
slaw, Rice Pudding, Milk.

DINNER
Lentil-Potato Casserole

Baked Spinach
Crisp Rolls Tea
Grapefrnit-Orange Salad

Points: 4 blue for 1 lb.
lentils. (Save 1 c. cooked len-

tils for Friday.)

Lentil-Potato Casserole
Place in a greased baking dish,

2 cups cooked lenlils and 3 cups
diced, cooked potatoes. Brown a
minced onion in 2 tablespoons fat,
blend in 2 tablespoons flour, thew

add 2 cups diluted evap. milk, 1
teaspoon salt, and a dash of pep-
per. Cook slowly until sauce thick-
ens, stirring. Pour into casserole.
Top with buttered crumbs and bake
at 375 degrees 30 minutes.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Grapefruit, Ready-

to-Eat Cereal, Toast, Coffee,
Milk.

Lunch: Grilled Cheese Sand-
wiChes, Lettuce-Radish Salad,
Milk.

DINNER
Sausage Scrapple with Onion Gravy
Fried Apple Rings Chopped Spinach

Prune Cake Tea

Points: 4 red for 1/2 lb.

cheese; 6 red for 1 lb. sausage

-meat.
Sausage Scrapple

1 lb. sausage meat
5 cups water
2 cups cornmeal
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning
1 teaspoon salt
dash of pepper

Partially cook sausage meat.
Bring water to a boil, stir in corn-
meal, cook until mixture thickens.
Add sausage meat and seasonings.
Place over boiling water, cover and
cook 30 minutes. Pour into loaf
pan, rinsed with cold water; chill.
Slice and brown, .

. FRIDAY
Breakfast: Applesauce, Medium

Cooked Eggs, Toast, Coffee,
Milk.

Lunch: Lentil Soup, Orange-
Prune Salad, Rye Bread,
Chocolate Milk.

DINNER
Pan-Fried.Whiting
Steamed Brown Rice
Creamed Spinach

Ray Turnip-Celery Salad
Whole Wheat Bread Tea

Crackers and Jam
Points: 0.

Orange-Prune Salad
4 oranges, sliced
32 cooked prunes
3 carrots, grated
shredded escarole
2 tablespoons cooked salad ,

dressing
teaspoon grated orange rind

Add cooked salad dressing (may-
onnaise may be used) and orange
rind to carrots. Fill pitted prunes
wih mixture. Arrange on escarole

t

with orange slices. Serve with ad-
ditional salad dressing.

Lentile Soup
1 cup cooked lentils
4 cups water in which lentils

were cooked
1 011i011, minced
2 tablespoons meat drippings
2 tablespoons flour
salt, pepper
lemon slices

Saute onions in drippings until
light brown. Blend in flour and
cook until deep brown. Add lentils,
seasonings, and water. (If neces-
sary, add more water to make the
4 cups.) Heat thoroughly but de
not boil. Serve with slices of 4-
lemon.

SATURDAY
Breakfast: Sliced Oranges,

Fried Scrapple with Molars-
SeS, Coffee, Milk

Lunch: Creamed Lima Beans
on Toast, Fresh Fruit Salad,
Milk.

DINNER
Baked Mussels with Cheese

Parsley Noodles Baked Carrots
Whole Wheat Bread Tea

Cinnamon Toast
Points: 2 blue for lh lb.

dried lima beans. .

SUNDAY
Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,

Rolled Oats with Brow*
Sugar, Toast, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Cottage Cheese, Carrot

and Raisin Salad. Pumper-
nickel, Tea, Milk.

. DINNER •
Celery Strips

Roast Pork Shoulder Crisp Rolls
Jellied Plum Pudding Tea

Points: 7 blue for No. 21,4

can plums: 24 points for 4 lbs.

pork shoulder.
Jellied Plum. Pudding

1 tablespoon plain gelatin
cup cold water

% cup hot plum juice
Vs  cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup diced canned plums
% cup evaporated milk. whipped
1 egg white
sweet wafers

Dissolve gelatin in cold water.
'Add hot plum juice, sugar and

salt. Cool. When mixture thicks
ens add plums, and fold in milk
and stiffly beaten egg white. Pt*
alternate layers of gelatin mixture
and sweet wafers In loaf pan whIcA
has been rinsed in cold water. OM
until 

firm..

A

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Rolled

Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch; Flaked Cereal Souffle
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On The March Daily Protest Better Shipping Efficiency
Telegrams Vital Says CO Ccmmttee
Disturb Land WASIIINGTON (FP) — The

Truman committee report on

SAN,FRANCISCO—The stream shipbuilding and shipping was
of "mismanagement reports" criticized April 21 by the CIO
flowing into the White House Maritime Committee for failure
from the waterfront has dis- to understand "that the quickest
turbed Admiral Emory S. Land, and surest way to increase our
chairman of the Maritime Corn- shipping shipping resources is to in-

crease the efficiency of our use
REFERS TO CUSHING of the merchant shipping we al-
"We suggest that you call ready have."

subsequent instances directly to The Truman committee has
the attentipn of Mr. (J. E.) reported to the Senate the Ire
Cushing," Land wrote to Presi- vious day that submarine losses
dent Gertnain Bulcke of Local in 1942 averaged approximately
10. 1,000,000 tons of shipping a

Cushing is Assistant Deputy month, exceeding new construe-
Administrator ?or the Pacific  
area, and as such, according to
Land, wilr be in charge of in-
vestigating the mismanagement The Book

__SAN FRANCISCO— ILWUdelays.

SEVERAL WIRES DAILY President Harry Bridges

The telegrams, which number 
threw the book at Paul Eliel,
chairman of the Pacific Coast

two or three every day, tell the
President of every delay of 30 

Maritime Industry Board, in

minutes or more that is reported 
more ways than one on April

to the union. The purpose is to 
23 before the Downey Senate

call attention to the waste of 
subcommittee.

time and labor caused by lack 
When Bridges related that

of planning and management in- 
Eliel backed the employers

efficiency. in demanding that the Union

"We are adding Mr. Cushing 
deny labor to a non-member

to our list of persons to receive 
of the Waterfront Employ-

the reports," said Bulcke, "but 
ers' Association, Eliel said

we shall continue to send the 
hotly:,

telegram' s to President Roosevelt 
"That's not a fact."
Bridges flung the book

and Admiral Land." across the table.
Meanwhile, it was learned that

Local 13 at San Pedro is also 
"There it is in the record,"

sending daily "mismanagement 
he said. "The Senator can

read it for himself."
reports" to the President. The Maritime Commission was

praised by the Truman commit-

Chinese .Consul Remembers I LWU 8,000,000 tons of shipping in
tee for getting out more than

Helped Chinese People With Deed5 in its program for concrete
1942. Two major war scandals

SAN FRANCISCO—High trib- the Chinese people the same barges were uncovered, however.

ute to ILVVU and CIO workers treatment and legal status as It has submitted to the Dc-

who had the foresight before other nationalities.

Pearl Harbor to help China with "When this news reached Free criminal action the barge build-
ing history of the MacEvoydeeds was paid. by Patrick Pichi China, it was warmly received by
Shipbuilding Corporation, Sayan-Sun, Chinese consul, when he the Chinese people. Some of the
nail, Ga., and the San Jacintohelped to welcome President newspapers in Chungking wrote

Philip Murray of the CIO on lengthy editorials to echo your Shipbuilding Corporation, lions-

May 3. sentiments and to express their ton, Tex., both showing "rapac-

"Long before Pearl Harbor," fervent hope for an early mate- ity, greed, fraud and negli-

he said, "the members of CIO rialization of your resolution." gence."

had the foresight and conviction
that the Japanese invasion of
China was only the first step in Murray Hopes Congress Will Act
the Japanese dream of a world
conquest. To help China with To Correct War Shipping Chaos
deeds instead of with mere ex- SAN FRANCISCO—The CIO West Coast thus far the maritime
pressions of sympathy, the In-

is hoping that Congress will move unions are putting forth a tre-
ternational Longshoremen's and to improve the shipping situation mendous effort and doing a splen-
Warehousemen's Union in San as soon as it learns the facts, did job."
Francisco had refused to load President Philip Murray of the
scrap iron for Japan, to murder CIO told press interviewers on
the innocent Chinese. This ac- Local 32 Backs Plea

May 3.

"We believe there can be clef- For Probe of WSAtion in which many oi you took
part in 1937 and 1938, had

mite improvement in transport EVERETT, WASH.—Local 32
• aroused a great deal of interest

and we think that the plans of concurred on April 26 in the
among the American people, and

the CIO maritime unions for in- resolution calling for senatorial
was really a clarion call to wake

creased efficiency in shipping are investigation of shipping and re--
America to the impending danger

worthy of greater consideration organization of the War Ship-
than they are being given by the ping Administration. The resolu-

"Recently the California 010 War Shipping Administration
Council had again . demonstrated and the Maritime Commission, 

tion previously had been adopted
by Locals 10, 13 and 19, and

their friendly attitude toward theWorkers Held on Jobs, Pay Frozen Chinese, by passing a resolution   23 issue of The ILWIT 
"From what what I have seen-on the 

was printed in full in the April

While Prices Raised, CIO Charges exclusion law. The Council is on
to urge the repeal of the Chinese

WASHINGTON (FP) — The along the line. The corn raise record to support the Kennedy Bosses' Ties 
patchier. Local

in the Labor members of the Pa-
32 also pledged faith

Bill in the Congress, for the en-accomplished much that the cific Coast Maritime Industry

charges that since the Presi-   ShockingCIO Cost of Living Committee
Bankhead bill would have done. actment of a new law to insure Board, who are Cole Jackman

dent's hold the line order "we "Price Administrator Prentiss and Henry. Schmidt.

creases and a continuance of the against his own order for the Shipyard Workers To Downey Kansas Anti-Union Law
, have seen legalized price in- Brown continues his filibuster

OPA policy of soft enforcement." grade labeling of canned goods,"

Cite Mrs. Herrick (Continued from Page 1) Faces Test in Courts
But on the side of wages, said the committee, which is part

other capacity. There would cer- KANSAS CITY, Kan.---7(FP)which already had been stabil- of the OPA labor policy corn 
PORTLAND, Me. (FP).—Im-• tainly be suspicion on the part —The constitutionality • of theized under the War Labor Board, mittee. It 'includes Ray Walsh,

mediate removal of 'Mrs. Elinore of the American people. I don't Christian American. - sponsored"we have seen a succession of Leci Goodman, Russ Nixon and
M. Herrick as the so-called labor want any statement that I made anti-union law, passed by thedraconian edicts aimed at frees- Donald Montgomery.
relations expert of the Todd to be taken by the press as legislature here recently, will bejag inequities and at chaining "Brown is either naive or an
shipbuilding interests has been Prejudicing this matter. I had tested in the federal courts.workers to ill-paying jobs," they • instrument for the anti-price
demanded by Local 50, Indus- no idea that the condition exis- The Kansas City Building &control group," Walsh saidsaid. trial Union of Marine & Ship- ted as Mr. Bridges here has Construction Trades - Councilbluntly.

Food, Boss Chester Davis, building Workers (CIO) because stated and that you apparently (AFL) and the United Mine '
speaking through his so-called

Woodworkers Council 
her anti-union actions are ham- corroborate.
pering production. ELIEL STATEMENT 

Workers (unaffiliated) filed
labor expert, Col. Jay L. Taylor, identical suits in U. S. district
a rancher and banker lent by Supports WSA Probe Mrs. Herrick, who was fre- "I corroborate to this extent." court. Union attorneys' claimed
the army to Davis to recruit PORT ANGELES, WASH. — quently found by New York Eliel • replied. "I dont' know that application of the law would
farm manpower, has declined to Demand of the CIO Maritime Un- unions to be favoring the em- what their present relationship result in thousands of arrests.
see the committee ever since he ions for Congressional investiga- ployers when she was regional is. I do not know if any of them The law restricts picketing
took office, it was disclosed. AFL tion of the War Shipping Admin- NLRB director there, has re- severed their relationships or and strikes, requires licenses for
and CIO have asked for repro- istration has received the sup- fused to allow 20,000 worker's in didn't sever them. All I know is union business agents, and speci-
sentation in Davis' agency. port of the Seventh Annual New England Shipbuilding Co. that they were officers of these lies that unions must file finan-

Particular beefs against Davis convention of the International yards to work on Sundays "lir companies." cial reports with the state.
are that almost before the ink Woodworkers of America. defiance of the U. S. govern- "This 'whole situation'should
was dry on the President's order "The lives of American and merit's urgent plea for all-out be investigated," Bridges testi- SALVAGE FOR VICTORY

he authorized a nickel raise in Allied fighting men are being production." The Yardbird, Lo- • lied. "But they just sit around • MINNEAPOLIS—(FP)—AFL

the price of feed corn, and that endangered and lost because of cal 50 newspaper, charges. grinning at us. Investigate and CIO members in Minneapolis

he repeatedly has said he won't bungling in the use of cargo Mrs. Herrick had one answer themselves! That is why we united to work on Sundays

authorize OPA to put ceilings on ships and manpower," said a for the frequent CIO exposure of came to the committee in the breaking up old machinery for

hogs and beef cattle if he can resolution sent to the President her anti-union tactics as an first place, and why we have salvage. A check for $500, re-

avoid it. Until he does there and 40 the Truman Committee of NLRB official. She called her gone to Senator Kilgore, Sena- ceived for the scrap, was pre-

will be pressure for more raises the Senato. critics a bunch of reds. tor Truman and many others." sented to the Red Cross. •

members . have proved theft

"Share Car" capabilities in serving on local
executive. boardsas shop stew-elan Devised . 

• ardesses and on niftily import-
Th. Aljnneapolis and - St. ant , union committee. Let's

Paul locals are devising ways draw more and more. of them
and Means, of sending: two ,dele- into full time .official 'work,
gates, front each group and * * *
have struck on the novel -idea .

Just a day toe late . forof all folie delegates going to 
E%Lster.• shopping but : neverther.getlicr in one, car

•
. :This 

less very 4-etc:erne e-Were themethod of sending delegates • back ' pay checks issued towill help to solve the, trarisPor-' 
•Royal Drug members'. in Chi-.;ander problem and will, at the 
cago, some .6f which, includedsame time, 'reduce the . locares back wages...to July;cost lof sending delegates to 19 • 

42. Congratulations, Royal:.!onven t ion.
Drug- members! You would not

The "Share the Car". plan have received this back Pay if
will .be fully • utilized by our. it were not for your consistent
T Win City locals. , • loyalty to your union and the

lioweabout New. Orleans that you all worked ' to-
Dallas folloWin(2.,. this same pro- gaiter. to accomplish this.
'centire? Arid Baltimore and. , . * * *
Washington; D. C.? Denver and' The organizational efforts of
Salt Lake ,City? • % t %Amonstrnat vi'ar PrOdli(qS

It these . groups i,:tckle the us in Chh'!ago are noW bearing
problem • Of • sending delegates fruit, .and: the membership is

. etithnsiastidally . as e :our confident of an omit ii
locals in the T Win Cits, our victory in the National
aelegates . will be :streaming' ; Laboi‘. Relations 1Ward 'consent
through the Golden Gate :frona: -election set for May 17,
all over ,the countrY. ,The fit St • • • * *
thought -arises of how . are We Clow,:nttulations 'to the Active
going to gt enough gzisdline - committees 'at BroWn's Cracker
coupons for. . :such ea. • long and Candy Company 'and Proc-
journey, •but I 'am sure that • eor arid ,Gattible in Dallas for
it the Problein is presented to their e• effective. mmmd rapid „ or-
local' ()PA Gas Rationing •ganization ,of their Plant§. They
Dix :Lids .orre the basis that we • are :anticipating ...a climax to
ire trying to relieve mail travel their organizing drive -in the
'.onfusioa, sufficient ,gasoline :next, it weeks when. they firm;-
oupons wll be made 'my triable • ish the job they have. under
for the••trip. ' .taken 100 :Per cent,

. - -
May 10th! 24 more days. Where local finances; a:re

until ILWIT convention starts low, leave it up to the them-
in San Francisco! bership ' to find methods of
May 10th! :5 more days financing Something as import-

until May 15th, the deadline ant. as sending delegates to.
for locals sending in resplu- conventiorr! Fund raising house
awls and reports on organize.- .Parties .are being given, social
tion! • a n d recreational' -activities

planned, individual plant mem-' 'This will be the first time
:berships are making ,contribu-our newly established :locals

: .back :East :ha -tions And, delegates are ar-ve had :the :oppor-
• ranging, their evaeatiOns 16 co-t Wray of -Sending' delegate.s?'s:t6 

. •I con With.c6nvention•time:vention • and they are .an-
;ticipating. the 'convention with Let's go, membership! A full

i ei- yreal interest. It will :,give 'them delegation Ii er local!
The recent action .taken by •an oppeeturrity to get acquaint-

Local 6 in: an Franciscoed With how our "union tune -
• which provids for the inimedi-tions and how convention dele,-
ate tielining of Women as fullgates Participate —in Working
time :local *officials is a :,markout _policy and program for the

International. of progress.. ',This is not being
done soiely to solve the • man-In, the last Month I have
power shortage but also on the-visited the San Francisco, Salt 
basis . of developing' womenLake City, Denver, Minnea-

apOlis, St. Paul, Freeport,union 
 Members so that they

lew Locals Anticipating
Convention- with Interest

BY, J. R. Robertson
First Vice President and Director of Organizatioh

can become' full time union of-Cleveland and Chicage locals,
ficials and field organizers asand' all local groups are busily • -
pu s opportunities forengaged in making prepare-
revio

women in this type of uniontions to send delegates and
work have been, unfortunately,submit 'reports and resolutions

to • the convention, rather limited. Our women

tion, but that losses were lower
the last few months in the year.

Rejected by the Truman com-
mittee was the demand by CIO
President Philip Murray, the Na-
tional Maritime Union, Indus-
trial Union of Marine & Ship-
building Workers, International
Longshoremen's & Warehouse-
men's Union and American Com-
munications Association (all
CIO) for labor-employer partici-
pation in the War Shipping Ad-
ministration.

It "would result in costly ad-
ministrative disturbances," said
the Truman report, which also
disagreed with the union's de-
mand for complete control by the
WS.A. of all U. S. cargo-carrying
vessels.

The report, said the CIO
Maritime Committee, "shows a
serious lack of understanding of
the failure of U. S. shipping
agencies to do the job demanded
of them by offensive war against
the Axis." Rather it "accepts,
with few reservations, all the
WSA alibis on why the job is not
being done," said the unions.

Promising to submit new evi-
dence of delays in loading ships,
bunching of ships in ports not
equipped for them, use of sorely
needed ships as floating ware-
houses "and other idiocies," the
committee said reports of six
avoidable delays in the last few
days were telegraphed to the
President by the longshoremen's
union.


